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..... _ _.- ___ • Tom Miller wiii 
move to his
i of every known character but
this was the first time he ever '
I contracts. ' farm near Crossland in the nextAfter The Prizes.
tackled anything as big as he , 
Miller & Harris, Harris Grove. few days.
E. H. Haley, of Murray. a 
J. A. Belcher, Almo. Dutch Dunn and family spent
was, a four-ringed circus.
His speech pleased the greed 
J. Y. Brandon, Hazel.
prominent Western Kentucky . last week in H
ickman, Ky.
horseman, telephoned the Padu- John Mille
r has his new barn
crowd and he was tendered a I
cah Horse Show association Wed- . about comple
ted.
rousing ovation.
It was a great day for derno-i near lets all go out that day and
poll a large vote. U KNOW.
nesday that he would be here hurrah the
 election is drawing
with his string of horses to con- crate. and the thousands of vot-
test for the prizes next week. ers who heard the speakers
Mr Haley has some of the
BUSY MEETING.
passed at ads meeting.
It as ordered by the commit-
tee that no firm be given a con-
tract to conduct a prizing 
houserMonday to hear the speaking and
see the big show.
at more than one location in the' Most of the people are done
A resolution was abopted pro- 
cutting tobacco in this section.
Ed. _Paschal, of Tennessee,
viding that no firm be granted a was visiting relatives in this
prizing contract and warehouse!neighborhood the past week.
contract. The object of this res- There was a colt show at Haz-
olution, as stated by the commit-
introduced • 
,Iel Ellis's Saturday evening with
eei
of the county campaign e, tee-ea:-
tee, returned from Louie..ile nest
week where he completed Lr-
rangernents with the stat.....
for Mr. Bryan to cor:A. t-,
Otirrfiv
Mr. Bryan will arrive here on
a special train abo'f,
o'clock and win speak at kfiA.
Mr. H. A. Fruiteina has tee:Ise-
ed the use of his big tetesceo
prizing house for the aeeeeeere
and preparations will be made IA
once to put the big leee.e
shape.
Many prominent Kent
will I)e in the party and
without saying that the reme
champion of democracy, of the
• ,Towd of Ca:loway
people will be heard by a grelafren'i the i a number of good colts.
ta separate the prizing George Miller hue started hi:
warehouse business. sorghum mill at this place. fn: •
A resolution was unanimously is making some fine molasses.
adopted to the effect that all Enoch Sherman moved a house
prizers charge the association for Pen Cole the past week.
rate of 75 cents for prizing and Some tobacco sold in this sec-
that contracts would be refused'
A. C. Smith, New Concord.
Brooks nn. Crossland.
Mizzen & Tarry, Dexter.
Denham & Marshall. Hazel.
Smith & Cochran, Murray.
W. A. Patterson, Hyrnon.
, awarded at the next meeting, as!
vorites with the patrons. who are The sale of lands by the mas- • 
several firms who expect to en-
glad to hear that he v.- il! be here. ter commissioner last Monday 
gage in the business did not have
their applications before this
meeting.this year. - Paducah News
-De- at.tracted much attention and
111,Krat. was attended by large crowds.
Mr and Mrs Haley left Mon- - a name for salesman
 was on
The matter of recommending
. 'Clinton Gazette.
Spirited bidding for the various
The principal sale was of the 
motion, left to a vote of the corn- growers of the northwest.
Corinth. Ky.
- • - - ---
1 Hamlin estate. This property l m
ittee. The salesman is ap- The Protect Association is tak- The people of the First con-
eve. was sold in tracts and the whole 
pointed by the advisory board of ing it in charge among the wheat gressional district, sled of Then-
Tom Patterson has a new girl Health is sonic better at pros- brought if10.910. Ninety-eight ' 
the association. The names of raisers like the tobacco of our man county especially. sheald
at his home. !acres including the store, was 
J. J. Jones, C. A. Hood and J. counties, and determined to,bear in mind that in %feting ant--
Mrs. Victoria Williams, who 
cit.
Miss Ewel Hughes is sick. !purchased by Mrs. Joe Thurman 
K. Rogers were placed before the Place wheat to the $1.25 mark Democratic ticket in Nev-.
has been suffering sometime with committee 
and a vote by ballot and hold it to this. they cast a vete for -Toll]: ;:i:,'F•-
c.,nsumption, died Monday morn.' 
Mrs. Charlie Foward le no bet- at $-ISS00. 1. F. Schroader pur- .
I chased WO acres for S-1.701. The 
resulting in Hood and Rogers The farmers had better raise drick for Attorney Genereii
ing, burial Tuesday at Locust 
I ter.
1 Cutting tobacco is the eider of Bleed river tract was purchased 
, each receiving six votes. The more wheat this next season than Politics aside, John Hendrick "i•
by W. A. Patterson at $n,00S. 
chairman cast the deciding vote they have in the last two years.Grove.
Most of our people attented ;
the day.
The Rovidet property was pur- : 
for Mr. Hood. Wheat can be raised here 
very one of the best mesi in the St:,
the show Monday, 
! Otis J. Bazzell has sold his at $1.2a per bush
el. , He is not only a lawyer or Z t t• 1 I. I
No more this time. 
'farm to 011ie Hughes. chased by L. E. Ilerndon, of i 
W. C. Nance, D. 0. Clopton Penn• • When following tobacco it can be '
profitably
lability, but a pure am'. iieveti
! R. M. Scott ha3 sold his place 
1:and Epii Miller were applicants I put in very cheap. A start inlStewart county, Tenn. Purchase
UNCLE SI. needs in the atterney gene title
I Mr. R. E. Roach. of Fulton, 
a ballot vote resulted in the se- one money on wheat within
Work On Masons. Tne Irvan property of Wades- !
AUNT JOE.
Harris Grove, Ky.
Yes all went to Murray last
1 4
I BUY F fi011,1 TA4f.
I
klawc;HAPirr,
Wm() ADvk Fey • Pinir
$1.00 NEU 1 I.: A K.
BRYAN, OCT. 8
The (;reat 'hampien of De-
mocracy Will Speak in
Murray.
Ii•D•11•1114111111411•1110•0111•11•11•POIPS
•
OTHER OPINIONS. Li
• •
SO 119 11111011166111WEIMUI SSW&
r • r,
ME HAAg
WHO ADvL ••••F
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e m
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4
A
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THE BIG CIRCUS. to send
 in ten cents, and in turn
write three letters to their
friends. They are directed to
send the money to Judge Wii-
Largest Crowd That Was Ever ham R. Day, at Clinton, Ohio,
one of the best known Masons
in the United States. In each
original letter there is enclosed a
number or envelopes addressed
to W. IL Day, Fee , Canton, 0.
Through accomplices at Canton
been intercept-
ruse. The eon-
swindlers calle.1
.•everal days be-
(;athered here Saw Rob-
inson Show.
Murray well sustained its ree-
d Monday of being the bestor
show town anywhere in this re-
gion. the crowd which as:ice:bled
here to see John Robinson's circus
being' estimated rie the l
argest
which has gathered in this city
yea re. The show manage-
the letters have
ed. ny eimple
federate of the
at the postolliee
LARGE CROWD daughters and Mrs. Ellen Wolf,lof Maple Spring, visited relatives
'here Sunday.
I Joe Holt. of Missouri, is en-
Heard lael, ham and James Speak Association Awards Prizing Con-. • •eioying himself among relatives
tracts and Recomends 1. A.Niondav In Circus here. He is about 60 years old.
Tent. flood for Salesman. He was raised here and has been
!gone aboui. 40 years. He has
; visited many of his youthful
The largest crowd ever gather- The meeting of the countylecenes but most of his youthful lion. William Jennings ilresst,
ed in this county to hear a politi- committee of the tobacco aheo-lcomnanions are gone. of Nebraska, twice the le ea eTzt -
cal speech greeted Gov. J. C. W. elation was convened Monday! 
It's a fine girl at Fulls Puck- ic nominee for the
Peckham and Congressman 0- I morri rig at about :0:31i o'clock and', etts. will speak in Murray on
MendaY- The until le 0', lock was kept busy Mise Lures P,ri, daughter ning ef October Sth. - o't
..1 thron was estimated at dispoeng of the business before ot Slimes clayton, was married Senator Linn, who is
fore the replies were scheduled !I, ' , !ii ovonle- them
.to Wit Harnett, son of .3. W. Bar-
to arrive and asked for mail ad-! The management of the Joh
n Thirteen of the fourteen mum- nett of the Bishop old mill neigh- .
ment report that the 
besieees dreseed to -W. R Day." Wheier Ronieson 
shows tendered tre bers were present and partici- borhood. The ceremony was
nit• i.hly performed by Rev. T. S. Vander- '
done here v -aA as t'aCsfactery as 
the letters addreeeed in this man.: use of their big- circus
 tent for pated in the meeting. '
to come. the postal' the eceasicn, and the capacity absent member being
 !. V. mint at the home of the bride .
of the nor did beginth:tt yen them in any
larger team. In the afternoon eters. familiar with the man 
and v,•-• ti: i ,1 tc) acco”''i"' thelAdvera er .iiit.h Brinkley.
 A mil iy II o-cinck a. m.
the seating capacity proved in his name, reserved 
them for him, , crowd. number or resolutions that co
n-
• ir-• t an I Tobabie 1 no° per- as Judge 
Day's mail was seldom Fur one hear and a half taw. cern every associatio
n prizer was ,
Allan' compared the splendid
sons were forced ti eit on the 
addressed in this way.
ground, and hundrtds were re- 
It is estimated that, the amount eeedition of state affairs during
fused tickets. When it is re- 
secured by fraud will reach many his administration to the cnoas,
membered that the seating 
ca. thousuede dollars Few who l blood-shed and political riot 
and
:.140) received the appeal neglected to! ruin of the Bradley and Taylor
pacity of the big tent was 1administratione. He compared
the immensity of the audience 
respond.
can be realized. At night the 
As far as can be learned the the tax rate, expenditures, public
swindle was confined to the west- debts and accomplishments of
main tent was again well tilled. ern states. In San Francisco the. the administrations and was
Nearly everyone who has been
heard to express himself was
thoroughly pleased with the
show. Inc circus features were
victims included practically every greeted with round after round
official of the local lodges. A of applause as he mercilessly un-
dispatch from Judge Day to a. masked the charges of the re-
fully up to the standard and 
California Mason states that he 1 publiean candidates. He was
knows nothing of the chain letter , given close attention throughout
many had never been seen here i
before. 
I scheme, i his speech.
While the circus re iped a i 
.The United States secret serd He was followed by the big
: vice officials have taken the mat- i and brainy Congressman. Hon.
golden harvest, the merchants all ; ter up and are searching for the 0. M. James. who is a particular
over the city report the best (lay's
* 
swindlers. Thousands of letters, favorite in Calloway. Mr. Jameswhich the ever had or.
at the Canton postothee. received'. stated in the beginning 
eon ringing lair prices.
a circus day. The coentry 
people of his firm
s who refused to do this._.
since the swindlers took fright speech that he had tackled 
, W. W. Humphreys spent one
flocked to town primarily to see : 
After the adoption of the above
and ceased calling for their mail nearly every sort of political con- 
day the past week in Murray.
the show but they combined bus- 1
. measures 
the applications for
mess with pleasure and while 
are being returned to the, test, and had been ••up against" I prizing contracts were 
taken up M
ike Erwin was through these
parts last week baling hay.
here many of them laid in their . 
senders. 
his life . and thi. following firms awardedlknotty problems during
supply of winter clothing. When
closing time the merchants '
and their employes were tired
out but all wore smiles of
satisfaction at the well filled
money drawers which showed .
the result of their day's labor.
Murray R. F. D. No, 5.
Health is reasonably geed in!
this vicinity.
Most of the tobacco has been
cut but worms still keep eating ,
what is left.
The wife of George Arinstrong
is poorly.
Frank Miller went to Murray
Sunday night in order to he
early Monday morning.
Will Henry and family visited
Billie Hendon's faieily Sunday
went away better satisfied than C. E. Farmer & Co.. Mu:ray.•
best saddle and harnese horses in ever to vote the straight ticket. Purdom S.; Swan. Murray.
the state and last year captured Additional contracts will be
several prizes at the local show. Land Sales Monday.
His horses will becGme great fa-
places was a feature. • • 
Minn.,
day for Paducah.
Wheat Growing Profitable.
To the farmers of Calloway
and adjoining counties:
You had better sow some
wheat this fall as the prediction
is wheat will reach $1.25 per
bushel by next year. So says
George C. Howe, of Duluth,
one of the largest wheat
Capt. W. J. Stone, former MR -
gressman from this di-triet, who
became disgruntled becaeee he
was defeated for the Deraceerzetie
nomination for governor by Sem-
ator Goebel in 1899, has retcti-Nec
Ito the faith and is again on the
; stump urging the votere to
;their ballots under the twister.
Capt. Stone started out a
weeks ago as an indepeeeesse
candidate for State SI074:01-rin
the third district, but he was
f! soon brought to see the SA:. 4,)/
, his candidacy and he wh-heeeert
from the race and announeed his
purpose of heartily sup-oort....1:14
the entire Democratic t.c.- et.
Judge Yost of Muhlenberg
ty, who left the party 140(.4
and was one of Win. S. Tay
chief advisers, has also g -..t
I in line and will take the stump
, for the Democratic ticket. These
are healthy siens in politica
man, such a men as the &set-
t to T. hicCollon. I '
for the position of inspector and •time will save and make sorneprice was $1,112.
FARMER. Office. lie wears no man', cci.lar,
- visited at his brothers last Fri- 
property lection of Mr. Miller. I 
twelve months.
and while a loyal Democrat. kalei bona. and the Coleman
out letters all over the country to i 
day.
R. M. Scott and family visited Mrs. W. R. Irvan and Gus Cole- 
meet October 10th. at which!
The committee adjourned to Events-  i :.
I whether it hurt or not. He would
Masonic officials rec,ntly sent was bought in respectively byn erhesitated to tell the troth.
at C. W. Robertson's last Sun- main 
time the books will be closed. I It eras the bi est crowd ever .members of the order, warning! .
them to look out for a bold fraud i
i day.
which is being worked among I
Masons.
The fraud is being carried on
under cover of the mails by swin-
dlers, who are coheeting funds
on a bogus subscription scheme
for the erection of a monu-
ment to the late President
McKinley. Members of
the Masonic order have been se-
lected as the victims. Thousaads
of Masons in the west have re-
cently received letters sent out
under the chain system. The
letters purport to come from
prominent eastern Masons, and
ask the receiver to contribute ten
cents toward a fund which is be-
ing raised for the erection of the
monument.
In addition the receiver is asked
to write three letter* to brother
Masons or friends, asking each
_ • _ _ _
Hazel Happenings.
gg never become a part of a self-
J. I. C. The sales included some desir- 
It is earnestly desired that all ' ; perpetuating political mach. e.
I
able real estate and fancy prices p
ersons who intend to prize or 
In the town. Not less than Ie..'
were reedized.
I Want to sell.
conduct a warehouse in the coun-
000 were here. It beat the big for he abhors euch thiligte
their application be-
Woodmen picnic July 4th. I Nothing could influence him ite
ty have
.1). • •••
1 Hundreds of folks failed to see , i'nder the will of ThoraineK.
day. Mr. Littleton stated that come and see me. 
Book's Chapel. I the sho
w. The big show tent, Patton, late treasurer
the new bank would open its B. F. Stemming& 
I was closed before the perform- Grand Lodge of Masons ef Paean-
ance began, crowded beyond its sylvaeia. hisentire estate. 1,103,14
doors for business October 1. I Nice weather,
 needing ram.
Mr. .1. M. Sexton and wife. of 
ibetween $2.000,000 and
Hicks & Myers, merchants of 
capacity. 1
Stewart county, Tenn.. were the 
Cutting tobacco is in full blast. It was a big day, a jolly time,1000, is devised to the e.:eiared
this place. have purchased the i some ace done.
Williams ,,Igok of general nu„.. guest of their sons. J. D. and 
and the folks enjoyed the tit:ea-16)4r of Pennsylvania far the-
Bert Sexton. the first of the week. ,
; Tom Jones has a sh ,:hild. 1 education and support of male
, chandise at Cherry and will con- ------- 1)c. 
Cleytnn of De- ter was called. Si"' I orphan,' of Master Masons,.
' tinue the business at that place 
Nat Ryan. the merchsnt. has'
The infant daughter of W. E.
Gatlin, of Puryeale died last
week.
Fire destroyed the home and
household goods of Doc Wilson,
north of town, Monday after-
noon.
J. G. Littleton, president of
the Farmer's Bank of Puryear,
was a visitor at OH: office S'atur-
Mr. Willtame still has charge of
the business. - Hazel News.
Splendid order was maintained d) other than his sworn &sir
fore the committee at this meet-!! throughout the town and upon and as the attorney genera; ei
ting. All pledges must be turn- the State he would earn hi'; sai-
1 want to sell the Hamlin land 'ed in to the secretary on thisi' 
the circus grounds.
that I bought as described in the date. 
Only four arrests were made .ary ten times over ever' N lair
sale as No. II tied -1, reserving It is the intention of the corn-
 ! during the day, 
three drinnks and The voters would make a yreeae
the timber. Will sell in lots to mittee to wind up the wor
k of i one little scr
ap. !mistake should they fail to elect
Only one "con game" with the I such a man to fill this imoortmit
suit the purchaser, and whatever the year with a big rally 
and
Clinton tit zette.this circus and the operator paid the! office. ___
land you may want to clear I will those who fail to join by
pay for the working of the tim- date must remain out. 
county a fine of $50. I
ber into ties. etc. ff interested
Mrs. R. L. Grogan was the! Mrs. Nannie Harris is slowly
guest of her son. Jos. R. Grogan,'recovering from typhoid fever, been quite ill for the past
 severall "Sunny Jim" ensiles do not
of Paducah, thc vast week. I Mrs. Sue Ann Frizzell and days. 
!come oft-- Ledger Pixbduves 'ow
_
-•• 41.
r•••
.6.4111
s) 4
.11111.
'
-..411116.
MELONS IN HORACE
HOW PEACE Je STICE DECIDED
COMPLICATED CASE.
pout Sides Seemed to Have the Law
en Inst.' Sete, and the Juug•
Aeolis Sublimely to the
Occasion.
Problem.' uerthy of Se lemon's are
Men are Meet, setitoitted to these lee
tal irhIt. i! itt•ti,•ca or itte peace
In the Macon coin() 'do I areht%ea
is a Cgs, of 01. sort
Timothy Kale, e farmer ..f
tOwttahlia set out some aatermeton
vines which thmed so teeerieuely
that theylii %passel ueen the tle!.1
of his nerhar. rel'.2. !topper !
Kale :Weill:It
to▪ harvest ht rtinaaaN Ittoduet was
rebuked tty und iiiohotatt,,
Tht ,;•:•••.t: • •  '
ta`11111-0 NVW!:".a Feeley for whom •he
townehip llama ,' a as ashod to do
ride the ow tee se•i• Lit ten ei•eonelene
worth 15 ceeti lielec.• Tee lewyers
for KAM rea 1 !•.• e-4 , •S44. !Nit Is
rights of reee-ty th,• vtnea
clear Into ihi poet volitt'y y
travel so fer Mere;4 aayers Pro
duced egitally sound rea,f1ng. to i•r
the: ; eae • : :le- •
anything t17..11 4.4 hi, ereneses
It wasn't , ; . ; , ees %elle they ettd, if
the Alms %3I1...1 ti pr..1.1 o111 and go
visiting: he ha 1 Ihe satta• right to
them that he wouid has ep a ,eiony
of honey hoes that might cot tt ed et
being with Kaln ami i•onelleted to
Motet ove: eed make hon,:,
per
until they 1....! a '
• then ic,e.• 7,, L.;,‘fuanif
"Mitefle:! ! I. f'•itr nt
it absoli:••
long to K...
the world t • !
Set up a- -•
tom side •
what's the•
for both Ka•:1 a: !
ought to ,nak.• . The cour
deeides. .
with the •
there's n , •
:notice
of the colet ... tea: tee,. ae
"Thank you. your hener," said
Mitchel:. arising and hewing.
•'but that he's indebted to Hopper
1'0 cents flpleett f. r staiage." timshed
the justice.
"Rut. yeels- toin,r.- sat,: Wt. hold I^
ittgnentiy, -*you can do tha'.. They
haven t filed any claim for sterage. be-
sides, yetere allowing them more 'ler
their melons than they're worth oe 'hi'
Market '
The court will take jud.clal note-.
ef the defendant'e rights. effset or no.
Paid squire Easiey, with eorne asper-
ity "tine your own esidone., st-tow.
Hopper was diligently guarding Kaues
property fur dim. That a worth some-
thing."
"Guarding it?'.
"Yes. Kalil himself testified Hop-
per was there with a shotgun
he climbed over the fen....'--Kaneae
City Star.
A Definition of Success.
How have the to pothetical gofer
!lets aria the ezponems if unlyeler
benefited themselves or hurnam•y
large by sowing the seeds of si
broailcast In the wor:d' lhe Sc.
enlists not fall In this r Lteg •ry. fer
they are be:levers Ir, •h • rue. s•:.s... '
the word. thee so A • 3: •
have seen too mane nay met:.
festattone of the lee :le -.a•:.•• ; •
er Now, those ate, ee...•
the letb!e aid all eel tee...
!inn. hare Written 44 g-...4;
•111d et,rne of thorn haNe -̀.3"
circling te the 07 C.:na"::. -.!•e,„-
affe aepite•1 In such r - •
twee estreme1y stet^. --! .• 7
soccess mear.s .
tte in come fern: or if r.
De •Ete can lee eleeen as 7.--•;•••
•hatt :gibers. their ....cc. 5- 7. •
to that achieved ie •:.-. te•••,-
AL64 the deeeeeo 717. •• -
Chiseller, in l'n:ee eteeaote.
Tne "
The getcr, I - - . a Tre!to•
In rot. f.f..a• V . ^t
• .1rtran <0,1u:A - .• .! t,
• ro•-• -;.• !.. :11An.- 1 73'37- - • ; '•-•. !I ;7-
a la, in se, 1; i; • : • Tee le
!set ••'-:' r.
BLS:. MAIL FRUIT t.iliOW„
Neatly the Least of the Profits fruit.
Sissy Insects.
pr.at witor i•uiril ono r t:
of the In 11004 ,1, for a.' • •
1.ront the Ilen, . le but • wee, It
Some %• /VA ago I Ittovt.,1 to a
;"..,••II. .• ihnisott flt.i.r t wa: II
3 hee F,, i old Pit lectet1 for that I i.•
see., a :lee among arid... dee,. •
Pholl "eve Rome of et•ii•h ha I le 0 1
horns: holt, others none fie %...• •
past 'Al:. ..trollotal told [tie I tit.•.1,1
l:•4911. AS 016 S AS
if :41111 hi' Intended sift 5,
.111r SOW.' till.- mire. ry. %hick
I'' hita% I did not cut Itto It. ts
lout n T11,- % 1,10•rottit.d freel) and of
.111'1 %.• 11111,1 rt,t ('I' 'Ii, .0
•hun. !!.tft tt.
it•tnft:1 %% hilt at' !!,•• it! -I....
l O ttE
The I. • • s 11111, is 1,6 V Ii-- 
• a•!..inohturni, I...t.1.•.1 • ;Ili
1••:., t ..• I. •
It. P3.11 3 thine ! I
t: 11. •••
1, ,, ;,•
• 0 i •:11.1. .1. , !I
\\ 1., 11... rt. .
! . • . .1 • on, • •
•••St' •-••p. ,,f •• te. ;
I • • • • n i• %,, tee,
11.
See e • 1 -• .55 '
EFFECTS OF DRUGS
VARIED VIZ;iCNS FOLLOW USE OF
MEXICAN MISZAL.
Feeling Threoghout Is One of Enjoy.
meet -- Alternate Delight and
Despa.r Attend the Indulgence
en liaschlseh.
Alt %; ••• to, r o t I, (ite %I.Aleittl
t!• ,.. t• • ...I ;0.. •I.' I l's niali) 11114
\ A .• 1'. to 1.131 tilt niVrlatill
'!•"' 's 1 1'1 '11s.
11 r1.- ,•11.- n :to.a of insects. It.-
,,hose hit-l."‘ 1.11-
ii of mother let
vii Ii hoos,
1.• P1W4.4•I 11,6,1in
g and
'le a 1 en for the leit•
;... i
le le., it eie-it
,..• y 5 f tteitin 'tee 'et
• • I, 1',1\4.1. is 11 11
s., ttlui t•
!..! • • • !
g.,••,1 t•.: ta•no at all
, • '„, , t ,  , '
.• \ 7 13. 6'
it' it tho' ;,...11431. foe
- s tit1,) a 36,1t1t1f111
No Fences n Belgium.
In teeleiif .1 le
f------ - N r
•
-1•
• .1,• so iha! wlo.n
are town In a s,,r• If
green hank, in either 1,1614. f see
The thin -4s that are .hiofiy (tilt-sat
ed in itelgtem are :ho beet ee, I, r
making the heapor Find sugor
y.,,1 knew, and -..on eati see fa 1.1 -e'en
field of their rethiy-green 1t,,t, ,
stretching on either side of you as
you walk along.
Flat is abs.' moth erovre ov. r tio r",
eel in S..11;!:.er !.510• 11.•• It• :!, ..-•
sa. h a 1.7"..5•5' s;g1.:t a/i• 5, tI.. 814'
ins are .er
RE•1Z:i111 ▪ :s r. 5.05%n. d
al: ro.or Ftira;•.,. It tu,, 1t.-'l it
tirp'e green tips. :ilia. ,,ar lo me-
groan as; ar.t1.7,1S
Women Whc Write at Home.
el„ee • .• •7 an in I1.111
,`"•••.' r7..i.'3a,Z1', 'a!tiisiugh
,i.a, --•• I ,• ars of th. ir
• ' '
,
3
st...1 I, 72- -•
'Flo•
, at• - rl
. '11 ' 117: '1
\ u 0,41 t I,,
': I '1 I tl!:.. !••1
inf,r:.1.:••••-. at
. •• 5,, r,
•::.• n •.
• s '.•-• 71
Ho laed's Queen Domineering.
:na has es-
a •• r. • ees .1 her a! hatho71tv
•••• I ''s• :tee-fere In a !t..-st
*Aa'. tx.:h 107;•, h
t•-.gn :. tt; sr t!..
,so.,•rles a, in s.•ruo sort. the
•.• - •it tro, ho-‘,..so
;
' 'aet
it 1.• - fen
V4 • ' 1 !..*: A 1.-1.. 4.• 5; !
af•e•-row.n, er.• at:3w a• e•ceet McK.roey's D trzult es.:a a ctair and rod I 1. it a sort ,..tf
-.. ,:.'a'n .!:•-•:•.• o at r',1ging at try heart el.." err dazed se-
ee...k.n:ret it is net e..i51h 5 a. The . I .,„, ,
11106t11 of the ...yr:tor:al regton. ' ' '
never ereeve.1 eirtine The senersta •• ..• ' := T.-..•7.1 it 7 16.and tho eenota to,e:Ine a.s . .
1: • 6.1- .5 ••:t".ax Their little eteep 
„
• 
1!hotirel nd a it la all e'eee lee le. rh '1 "- •o •
2.:• fIt" doe'!" better f t
1-'...• .1' Itt h• it •
- - -
A Dist;r:* Jr.
' -.4: I `..1 . • • •
f th..• • ,•••• dot! t
the difl'aronee heta,•on
and a tweak of good leek
t1•7,,7. I
• 1 5 • 5- • .1' •
•1 '' • •
And Vet They Make tin rt# Then.
',.• clear woatta- 1- :on
this 
• I.: -:nieker-Tben why dint y 
a ,. N, A
ou 
•
mr .13„dn
shave five ttnies a taae and save more?
Melee . 
•
.
A Get Rie- Quick Scheme.
lanfeke,' -I ease 20 rents every time.
I chase mswelf
4.1.3 .s114 St
lo• frit, 1:v 11'
.1,1Y1s ...1.
! • i. to 1, I
le. I, elite: • : .!
• , iii!.'- I sb
.t. I lii •
la 1-1', '3'7",
55 35111 r
a • .5 tit ! 1 ...
,itto'f
- 1
; 1.1. it 11-geil him
,.....5..61,1 r-i•stUroa.
11...  i' s'Is hinted an on
••
t .10.1.1r he
Is (if 13 i-1•1'•
3f• 6,11.7-1.! '7.! 1
6 .1, V. !.••7I .1
• t
.t. one '
. • 
t •• r
r sumemo,
t114.1 • '
I 1. 1. 11 1- lit st. If expae
: !. • •ra int.. -iace. a
ae, u 5,1, 1 •-•••••;. I re. tpicee. coy
'a 'Ii I', eteatures s.
.• 'hanging •
It,'' :- the while lie war. 1.ser
v.h.!....! 1 y a horrible, rendintz unlit
I.
-
• !
.1 ..:ap-
- aein
ef the '
• return , •
.1. a•la, now ,
The Hab,ts of Wolves.
'.1 77 1.74' . I Si pair ef we1vee is an
,1" Is ''to six to ten nttles square ;
leo hewer barns that wolves,
I'-' eu . ra and heard in a cer.
5.,, zee" ir may take several days:
I, tore !Ia. (lege can lie gat
:tee, i to. hunter Min,* hail:
suart. for s.i sass:.- •;" .1:- Fan•ly phire•44 t
at,.! g sT rani,
lie • V. id, a. e title
• t , .1 7 .• . r to think
u I . .• • •' 'rt. r •,, get
.1- se• ''-''us- !: hunt
• • ." , • den. :eel .• local
,•. • .. • • .„.. f this!
I ,• • X f • 4' 4I can h. !ist1n
• -I • ! • 'ha, • a d.c. eaueel
I • • o r ate s, t
•• • r SI • ! •I Is-,, Mora
, !• \ its •15. s at.. • inninc
• 1 • .  1 : e t ed ihe sie s
-! • ail se ..-• n track that at,
a l...'- •e-y nt's'h like
•1 • ea. k Fur N. w,
In thakespeare's Time
The ie mcon eiimb.,1 above
Of s
earefiC It cant:, red the
fair ' aea hears you there
• ie •-
1..
sael R.•
•Ion has he to nice"
%%Lac piqued rbdn't
-ea , I in the best of 
'its, dear, bet he tnsists that you
1177A. or.:!. au
And th.•tu there Herne.) derided
• ont tho l•a:eorry scene aed make
: %. oe the :item
- - - -
New Answers to 0.d OueStOn11.
• , a• I ..• What is good
•,, , roe,'
.••, • - Nothing sir Th. table
t • •...!5 r. ha- h y• ee•-day•e
• o .1 a I.1 1 rt-te has 1.,.n in
• . Thiartelay rut you
tti r." • ehi ,;s ant steaks
:7 ...••• tieing. sit? Good
s
r A V4,171 lAirtalke.
a I -Why.
ee- raeh, isn't
yolt1
t .he baby
1 14. nit a' 111A !on
was
0; rsne Thtek.
1 7.-s iieneine --i. .sfl,7 theughta are
lieehnm- I nnow It. I tit each? only
..cce when I asked you to Waft} MIA
114E CUSTOM OF HARAKIRI.
Said to Se Practiced Only by Descend
Sets of Old Nobles of Jaw.
'the loodotti of hatake I Is 11 t11111 
rattler 4.1111 ti 111'11 to OW ottnittr.t1 
and the 11E1111111 i the cot:Metro
tintIe attattaterw to It, wiltea Mu 1 I .101 1
S111711 1 In Ills. ‘Ilatitiv. a Javan-- Is .5 5
• eublietted In Nee Vett' I:
thrived in the (40 11 11f 4.11111S11A111, ,A 11,11
11 11 1•14 43 till. 4`41111111 111 Nell' /1 I I,
41111 I.111111 1 of their meet" IN, torde and
1111,1.
0.1111nral yetithe wet'. ticitelit to
I melet Menke! rather 1111441 11111.11111 10
11‘.•
ratIN histakiri 1.1.111 We an 1 11%,'
vrat.• lieteditaiy foont.11•Ity
mimittat %mot It Was
I.. f•••.. .11:. , t'.. ; ;....
advent of Iii,' weatrin ile111.allott Not tong aro Si,alo a tt. the seen. r
• ttki-t;...1 ais•.tit.'.1 lait.1 of Ilio 44 .•1646.1i!61.0.1 I 1... of itetto.
Rising Son ont It. length att,1 Isis adth. a 1'01
.I•,- 1...1 jugs' as 3 ae.1.11.1 10 the pelmet. mile:
'" • '5 ' '1.1 .- i Le le 111 , 4, I, 41.401 4/1 all 111//i'',i
11).: ,111 sf fasIW.ol Y. t It Is at...i/ i s. Vitlein•iii 'rite pi,
tag Ist burl Itial 11 LAM di7.1111 .1111.. ; "1,„11 ,-1
lii t1,6 1.1 ill, Ir% 14 Ith $41a Ito t att.! ill
I CI y. it her h,it,i ef .1-edt .• 5.1.11 .11. .1,101 '1.1
'MIS! s . 1 ,44:4 , 11 11, I, .1 4;1 114111.1'.. or, t..1 a,
of s'. .1. ey. ..•• ebb. •, iti „ „es, ,t Oh'
I .1' .11 I' .10,511, .' 1,1 1'1 ; , 1., . .37 Cot.. In
In 5%H. h h., ..! !,. 11'.1111". ,11. Lit% • S 11.-.11111'11 is sf1.1
It,. 'old In ot I ••• 1.• at ii . of 11...
• ,
I'," „f 1,.! I .0... 4, 3 ; ut !!11 1Ir.1
4.3 it 11. I7,.1 II, • Is I 11,.1 ii55,. , 1 1,,
ii-5 1 .1 ' I. • ..,
t, ..r s, ‘tt,310l. tn tho
t4 1 , • is, 5: / t 1 5...
1.1.,is S 511• lk III , ‘rk • 55 Ill 1
5.11:55 15.1• 13,0 I 1• Si•4
1.1 Ili,. 1.6 - • 1,WIS • .133115
:11551151 %1111 In 1 111 111, 141
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McK inley's Thoughtfulness,
I' eae .1 elt.t.
ef eatt.;.
thousand w.
• ta sa• .•.
11( 11, .1.55.l •
A • .
• s ' 7-•
'tent's sal•tre
ita-ftt.r •
over the
t'uttst
1:I tt 141 • f •• . , •( at riai:e reeved ,lawly three:Ft ,
rl• • ot ssed woman 1I
a.. ie. leantet terve.:-.1 and ii..ked s., , I I 1., 11.4•71 a'to knew 
hII 4 
er:
I it 15 
wah.r7,. t•• ; •Ir '•••,- to-, ".aas;
_ _  . • o'd. lod tilt•1••••.-d Oa 'I, •,,at, ,- .1. •!.t...1 to• seen in t
Men Are Gossips 
er
1..1 fee,. tbe it.•! ...e. :,:e fuss- ii either. ee hie ewn rep.
fa,''1 11.1.yel:nen c....:,gc-071,p;:,-3, a 
first 
nst rate t'
stt.I tug 
iii it ks a 1 • ; • • •••, oof !ts„ r."5 ".111,.. 11%11 ',Tr.. An11411,4 r61 
•is'.,'.. e' '54" t" 8
ipx,c1.1s1..n of t• s,., so Isorso.,,,, " I 37 1Ir1 ti. to It .3.• five, 
art t ;rn up to meet him on ..- 1
ti-sn' lit-f,"- Ii ".i's- sit \V.i-1lngs-on s.is'- It''t'- TI Is's- bus-a. 'r,s Is tie, 
"5' sits: t."ai,' irut"Is. 'I. IS n.'t Oi1i is-
;at hp.....)r
„.sso.1„:, ..hoe they soa. to it that
or ban he first k. re is ti .:;:cussed•' ntoi"::i,•!".cr r" et in 51vtall. far
Nyi!%. in tit e teen's clet Theme, it "" '14 ""
lie 
''t
d
a 
.r e t ss:n before Setting out SO
51.15.,ii.151,ents ash 1.•vers
in turn mention what •no twebanl
3 71,4 a 1!..1? • 44 !it
:. • • ••••• !
STRUCK FOR RIGHTS
PECULIAR CONTESTS THAT HIS
TORY RECORDS.
Scarcely a Class of We. acre of The
World K*6 Not at Sortie Tons
Thus Made Bid for
Its It Vito.
'Ili.. ru, -nit
1,, I .1!!
the
as -
tl. 1 e''' • tO st Cie ' %%le I'. 1 ! •
• , • f •!. .1• , tl
mu, Iv, t51. ,11 a', t
• 1:I.- ti s_ills II
an Ai.. 1•1,
hi,. • !la - th.•
' I : ..7 ' !-:•
1'3 Is Ii '' 111:15 .1 r• 6.1 th.• !S o w,
the ,i, 1. ns., 311i 1.1,11 1r-tit
31i !Ls :1-55
a teen :ere! ....re le...!
. ere., 1i. I •,.I
f..s•
.1. , f oist
I1011-
II. 5r 64 in
feette. ,!, is, N. poi
• • ,••• I •
.5 travol
! 't, troy
:.•, I
11711. 3 .4 • I55•I
,T. ...t. us. ut,. It) ,r.r,..•.••-e-
55.5-- t I I
.551.5:V1 3 {311 111.15-
i I .t
• -; th.• •• mit of tit. , t. '
A. rs co'I 1
1
Will... of
• .. . .11
' • r
lit,' 1 •1116e011
.411 • r i 16,
3:1
30.• fer
.
WINDOWN Now tern"
noir use In D•lry Barrie May Htila
to Prevent Tuberculosis.
The reperiment of using mist,.
'pin* in 1.13...• of W1111111.* It Imam, a., h
1,14. 11161 111116.4.4.11 %fill lit 1111111114
r16011144,4 All 16VI'r the counin. la sow
bong ‘tonted to dairy harlot
etrrohleio of entliellee has Inuit '
fa 1.1i Met a 'l,-ti dal.% 1114 Ii 1,554' fOr1114
.11111 cult 1.6 4.6.1 \ 1. viii a ,411 11411 loan Lir&
The. new 111 01' tletio• of iota.
1,0,115 .41 %I•11.1 
11 1111 14101,44 • 41 MI1 11 fr1111111•• 115'er whieh
nois11111 4 11.1h hits liven sIlltht•
'A 1111 .• 441116W1t 1110 PTO%
Wrilthor ntis. tomptsra.
• .51 to le lowerett tW1
• 1.v Itie. ..1
'A III !V III, 1..1 11,4 5,151.
4., 1 11,1. 1. Si ft 7 111..r
!I 10 till' but that the
' n •
1 \ \ 1 . !thin lie. I.. •
the iNa• 11‘6116- 11 •
of ....Romig front the cold and
1c:14111111 .1 ii,',' .111 WO 1 1•41 tlh,l5 !h.
11:1 1.1,11 it,,,,' !A,
1..11.. !I 14 , 136.4k tluiti %iron th-
yo•se ti its.. 11 I. II.. •
..t !Ivo lir ilia .11r a 1, r 4
Ilio 1..311117 of .1.inipit,
Is t• I, t •s 4-5 53, III .30. •. 3 1 7.4
11!
to
,.:5. Alt 1
itli ,! 1
1,0,1
1 • .
1h.• It,
!5 Ill, 1,1
•-trio Si
'! N% r 11, 6,141
I. I. .0"11 I. .1
if - .5 S'. "
• 51
' ..,
II "// 1.... itsh
.11.1 p - IS 13,11 1 11 II,
1 :W.- 1.5 Ilk 5.1.%4 1.
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Deserter Became Famous.
! S II. • I has '1..t
Is. ! I.' • a ‘•• .6 ! I I(
lb
11 5 s : .1'S III tiC liul's's,,''ItitIt
1„4 ' 1' s .1%4! 3 halt 31.4.
a; I •• F0 1111. Ii
Ii's!.'':' ! , 5., IsIs" 'ii
1! ' • t.h.•41
01.11! 51 I ..5151 714:116 11 1. f• t.•111 os
114 'I 1.4 ?IN:, 11.1' 11. 111;:,14 1, -•
e 1. 5. • .. ..• d 1' ita 17,1 ei
•-••• .' 5 at oise.• ri.atIr•
: - %,,••• a.•••••.• r!. latol
!..... a•or rot!. !I .1
'!•• A. • ,,51.,11...; 111In..,1 ft s,-',.'
7 ! 1•1, • '1... ". II. • •
;•'.. I I.• 1-.s.,:.1ti.k1 :17.1
Il .1,1. 3.1:,6',%4.r14.•a 115
..15.: .55..1 r \V1 H 77.111
Is Lcv, le^uenced by Dress'
6He might Lc.. ie • e
Lee. •
heard at the chit. they ate at 4111.-e "" a' 1.'71 arglirlintnd is 1",Ssible
sot II as scatojal 411..Tic.,•rs, wh it. altri au rs of the 1..triO. befere
the originators of roe g•rtelal go scot ifartIng• An unc°11•7-eflial rnerr•bc'r
free In eeuntry heuses. too, are not may spoil the eleasere of the whole
the men as r. ady to tell tales as the Partv If eossible let one man know
e,11 hew to de camp conking. Try
him on a short elating before you trust '
Lim on the real trip.
The comfort tot the whole party de-
1,,•nds most on the abllity• of the cook.
Fancy cooking or chafing dish adept-
ness amount to bet little when it
!nit hacon, making
lacks, and Molding fires a uttI greon
wood when the rain is pouring down
and the others of the early are hog
ging for 's''tnc-tIibri hit, aed telehty
peek about it. too." -Tra%. I %tea
women, 111.• eager tn tiring forward the
lat..st rows, poet:cal serial or finan-
eia,17 Many women let their lingoes
run nn. It is trio,. hut s. do many
men"
Nature Reclaimed Island,
King Island. between th.• e.sacte
Tasmania and the Australian main-
land. has always been an arid waste
of sand and other nonarable soli,
some year' ago, however, a vessel
was vrreeked off the Islend and a num-
ber of the sailore' mattresses, stuffed
with .he yellow-noe ere.' clover, a kle,
of grass. were washed ashore. A cer-
tain quantity of !tried was contained
among the stumne add In due course
theee took root and In the spar. of a
to w years covered the sandy stretehes
with rich verdure l'hoer and tither
leci:•,..e.ele plants Lave the peculiar
eapat•I•y of fertilizing a waste soil,
ov.ing 4.: tnelpally to the action of bar-
b. rite, tho1..h.y enablIng the plants le
draw 111110c-n directly from the at-
m s•liore Kinc is'and, previously a
till-644'11 .3 MI 11,1. IA now one of
I*1 e W.A71r10. IllAtrIeTA In the
M ,sconreet on,
I' wee Informed.
il tirechten.d up ineticritly. ' Good' •
he iet-,•131nted ' do •tor sn•vv,
it Wtle my reptitatien that trade ine
take to tall timber "
Whietiing merrily, he Logan to
study a time.table.
Shakespeare's Phreses.
Users astr.I.; are
cotpg.tantly wa.ting that obt.init..us l•er
son Shalt...1411re, la ad as 3
anti short of it,' tring
0V4.11." tag rue.- "birds .1 a feather.'
• that's fiat.- "man, "Seitrecrow," "•.,1
1st'' • • logg. rh.a.lf ' hag and
1.1145rati.e.- -3 111. re song. • ' 4A111'1Iltr at
tundativo," -send him packing.' ' kill
with kindeess,- -Greek to me "II!
a hit that bleu!' O., 14.441.- "glee aiel
tun eyesore." -10 boot and
!!.., 11...t, it, are ai.
Her Sole Conrern
Ntt,e 5.:%1 1N 31.11\ m r
11•Itey Is a 1,-1... Jo... tltrt tool 'it
wife .1.1•••11.,sis.. t•ra gr.et faith it,him 00., Isf,, it"
Mists who, N..' at an 'A hen a
tashienetee woman eteetkit of hi•r faith
in Ise. she sIttlidy 13..31.• faith
In tits ability t.h make money E.r her
e-l'atholie Standard end Times,
11 ! ' • '
33! I", 4-
' I. 1111 I,- ;•4
Larboard and Starboard,
p-1...ar.1 was f.•tat.erly one.1 to
&sta.:nate the left elde of a ship, just
as "starboard- Is lased today for the
right side In le4S th.• li:Itieh ad
mtrelty clamored "lartseed to "pert.'
in order that the wort should nut be
confused with "Mar' wra ' "Star
board" Is eernmenly ex:la:nee. az
"steerboard." since In the old Nurse
days, when the •teerirer was done
with an ear, It was on the right side
that the ateetsman stood 1.Q1 his elnvat
ed elatforni "Ler" I:i supposed to
represent "k wee" the L,,not•erit.g
side heing the lower, or huzzah:et /tut
the Italians explaiu the word ae
"quit-eta horde' and "quell& borda
tilt., eft ,' and "that si.te Port- le
comoeted with. 'eel!. to carry.
Need for Paper Money.
Fifty thousand dollars Is needed to
Illy tertian government expenses In
(imam, and the requeat Tama been made
that the muuey be sent le aver form.
not In coin. The natives, It has been
F, und. on re•ctiiving !Loney in colit
'•iiry It and go without the neeessa•
ties of life. a lilie haseag, In some ...•
.tan. ..e. a 'au-sully put of tree...tire so•
. Ire!, t Wed In the gorutol. They
ito not thus vale.. pact money and It
tele .1 that the eativas 14..111 Or
..41111 their wages, keep enntey
111311041 anti at the sane% time lee
'rev,' their mode of living.
A Guess.
era." said Rime. :nonfat fnlIv
thiLk IInuit ness a hat It, r
tueaut when he said It Is Inure blessed
to give than to '
re l lied his i.s, ',Lag
did h. mese?"
"Castor eL."-Ptillodelpicia 1‘-1ara,
4
•
•
4
I.
Roboi
Yourseli
kat 1.3 iti I WI111
doing when 011t fail '
taar mitt sufficient sit
b-nly requiit's this in
pert. n1 rcpair
out it yl111 f" Ilt•r%e
conics exhausted, an
tired. 'Slot wont. tic
ettrble; have head
indigestit in,
lit'', tsr oilier atittict
Liv ii lack iii nerve ft.
it your busitit s tt.
••5 Int are rest le".
Dr NI iles' Ner% int- •
and ti
anti laint:‘ sweet,
itie-givitie: steep, 15th'
ttrgatis ;aim, er to XV
Try it tll day.
'I had n ripen .of
l• ft no. Iv. as via y
N. 11,r 4 ,s 'It I 1.4.1 •••••‘
and sig.uraltitu
s:•.'il v,ry
was 5.. rot 4,r? /two
/1 9 ,1•5 14,011 1,444.4
71111.,' 1t•
.11f1.M0•111.4.11 111 I/11919 116e.
4• 11 5% .1 4 16:64.6141,3 41
1.1 1,1.; of, ..
..•sI 6114:1 I ;..i's. 1.4t 1,1„•
• St.•t.t ..ItA I gr...w gruiltin
/11 1574 I'S 1:1 1
521 in A \A• „ 1
Jar. Mlles' Nervine Is
v.bo w.ii ip.ara
firct bottle volt benent.
wilt refund )7101, 1.1.1.e7•
Medical Co.,
Watkins. Re!
'1,, il1. t'itlzem;
way ro: I am ent
fi:urth year with I
Watkins Co., and
worth while for TI
the Watkins Item
all right for mostc
pie in the county
about them.
You will find m
ker's grocery on fu
days. I will WOE
west side of the cc
my son on the
will he ayrilmt
as possible - wait
Thanking you ft:
vors I remain.
Your f
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Will practice ia a
the *at,
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Ilits'air••• its a
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Otlice up stair,
Clothin;-,
Will practice in
the Sta
•••
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DR. C. N. CR
Physicion &
Office over Cit
Phones office CS, R.
•
It, U111.1'31 1 ,Nt.
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lip.staire in It
an the Enet eitie
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Pawllionr,
••••••.••••••...-
Roboing
Yourself
a '111.0 is lust w I) it uuare
doing w he'. sun fail to get I
id:1r AtIli sleep. Your
Lids' requites this unconscious
period for ro.)air Worts with-
out it your tier% r energy lit-
conur exhausted, and you are
4 tired, Viol 11.1)111. Het mtls, ex-
citable; ha‘e Iteie l ,che. not-
ralgia, indigestion, poor appe-
tite, or other ailment. caused
by a lack of nerve force. Make
it your busint ss !() sleep. If
ou are rrst less, take
Dr, !odes' Nervitte • it soothes
and sti-crigtlicr.i,
anti brings sweet, refreshing,
life•giving !Jeep, and rives the
organs power to work natur-
all, . Try it to-datf.
a ri,%.••••• eprit itt fewer. widefa
I.-ft no. Ni a very Weak eetielitinn arid
\•.%• re.r%wre I Ir0.1 •••%.•tr sipells it
veuralgia. and could
hut eery ill 1.1, err effort that
•
mid.. I.. ro.....yer five. narethatth W1.11
• .,,, .st.11 tato if I 11.../../1 Lono,.. Or
It. st..euata • After I
1,0 Ink. 1,i0. NerSill, MS
p $5,4 II -I
t•,. I.. 1,0 I o t.1 io W. 11
...ratidg.0 ft in.. I., a ,, ,11410
este:A and
hilts% r. Ii i(iitl ,41
I..,Il  )1 its As-.. , It. is ider,..
t Fillet Nerytn• la sold by your
%t. who woo uoarante• that the
•V bottle wait benent. If It fails, he
win i refund 70..tur
C
•
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Watkins' Remedies.
Citizen3 of Callf
way Co:- I am entering rny
fourth year with the J. I:
Watkins Co., and it is not
.vorth while for me to say
he Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know all
iliout them.
You will find me at Ba-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
,.vest side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will he around as soon
as possible -wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain.
Your friend,
B. F. Johnson.
In
Phone 32
Cumberland
l'hone 10.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
• ATTORNEY-AT LAW.
Rooms 1 and 2 Misonie Building
(over West's drug store)
Will practice is any Court in
the
•
• *
4
41 6
•
WELLS & WELLS.
Lawyers,
.e Citit-11 Batik
'I'ittines-47untherland 101, and
Independent
OPTICIAN
t RR 1Y, ENT1 .
Mlle.. upstairs te '1
drill: *dote; riiiito4 X 1111.1 I 11:1i,
hours. is t.. 11 a. In :1 tii p. In.
J. CLAY ERWIN,
LAW I ER.
MURRAY, - KBN It CK1 V.
Office up stair.), over Slcdd's
Clot hitiz Store.
Will practice in any conrt in
the State.
DR. C. I CRAWFORD,
Physicion &Surgeon,
Office over Citizens Bank.
['hones office C. Res. 81-2 and 3-2.
:.ii. ifli I MtN. CMG.* 
LINN
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
Xs I e* • I .. -•
iti [left I. cm. and Hue
imw it sr,
1%. i
, • t .%e it iii 11111k
I ii; 11 1 . 1.111.1
•;• 11.I. 1 1 4.. 11 1 .'1' ,'1:1 frit 111
1 4 1', 4,1 1.114 •l it 141 1 •041.; ....es Sir
Ii 1.0;; ..r 111 on 'raper tin'!
'I.1 It silt?. 10...u.1 I, Is Hitt 1 1 looltelY
is It a 111sIvill
VII' II • .0.1.1•,.. Is 1,1,11 011o aitlIct
edeii 11,41 wirow,111111. 1.111 1,111111soill•
1111.1 W1111.11111. i,,p,uttt%,itn. a pillow tilled
111 1i 11111;4 V III 1.10414 to by 111.111 "1141 11.1"
eel and voltam tine,•"I'lle imps should
g.Itheted when loath. Rai...ft lois
,irted hull.. eleoety, ii, hut mine et
'heir noothing vittue be beet Such a
iloiw ehuuld be quite email, not
mere than eleht inches lieu; by six
lamed, as it 14 1111.•iidvd to,ir to h1,
slipped under ttie cheek. A tine hand
kerchief lawn ntakew the beat covering
for well a pillow -Harper $ Itat.er
Tutti Frutti Cream Cake.
Three quarters cup better, two clipm
sugar, tote half cup milk,
yelps pastry nem, one half teaspoon
stela, 141 teaspoon cream of tartar,
whites eight eggs. 1111P half teaspoon
each IV  rose And al I.
Fining -(iii...quarter cup figs, chop-
IMP quarter cup giatial coo..amat.
iine-half cup rainitia, chopped, tine half
cup walnut meats, (quipped, one. cup
sugar. one quarter clip water. white of
(41.• egg.
Mix the cake In the order given, ill
vide ltito three parts, end flavor each
411fferently. flak.. In three long ehal
Liw pans For the eimmer the
sneer anti water until It threads heir
It into the white I beaten till team% 4,
beat well, and stir to quickly the
chopped tnixtisre. Put this bet
the layers. then frost on top and sides.
- - - ---
Summer Soul).
Take one pint of fresh Yegetahle:t
tor eine cant, one pint et 'witting
water, 6..0 pint of hid milk. one table
spotinful of flour and aiell lir butter. a
small temetesinfial iii Halt and a small
quantity of white pepper. ('lit the.
vegetables into bits and cook 20 niite
toes, or. If yet: use canned 5 1.1a1.11.11,
ten minutes. While It is cooking
make the milk, flour and butter Into
white sauce. Slott the better, rub In
the flour, add the hot milk and salt
and stir and rook till mnimill Then
pres• as miteh as possible- tit the
vet.tetable.4 through a wire sieve and
stir In and -strain again. arid it is ii,ne
l'itt a cupful of whipped cream into
the bioup tureeli. if cunveuient, and
poor the soup itv.nr It.
Beef A La Mode.
Take ten pound* .if roast beef from
round; extract bone.; remove. fat and
make seasoning in follow:ng propor-
tions: Half pound beef suet; half
pound bread crumbs powdered: yolks
of three hard•boiled eggs: two table-
spoonfuls sweet majoram, sweet basil.
and ground mace mixed; four small
onions minced. season to taste with
salt and cayenue. Stuff this mixture
Into boned cavity; make cuts in neat
and stuff them also. Tie into shape:
put into braising pan: pour over a pint
of port wine, cover tightly and bake
slowly fire hours or until ttoroughly
done. Remove fat from gravy and
efir in beaten ..oiks of two eggs.
When onlon• are disliked substitute
minced eyntere
Schenken Noodles.
Peat one egg sliebtly. r.dd one quar-
ter teaspoonful of salt, the same (plan- Tinting Lace.
L,t y of bal.: tag I., •wier. iine tablespoon• To color lace i%it: a 'own. procure a
ful of (mid water aed emir sufficient ti• tube of oil eiaint. thc color desired.
make a stiff doilela Mari, and knead and stineeze it into a cup of gasoline
until elastie, rell to the thinness of a and stir until dissolved. Then pour
sheet of paper. dt-e.h.,.• tht.•1.1)- wi'h into a larger V..S.S1,1 Dip a small
Ilour. roil up tied out th.• en•I picce of the. :ace into it and if too
thin s:ii es. iti more gasoline until the
Awn:- tor en.dit itslti i'eF shade rir,strr..I is olatalucti. V% hen it IS
t lh,ain 1.1.1., en a lust it.. color all the Lire int() it.
tore.' II••.tt two •'.:.z- .kft.-1- a 1.•w 11;i•.,Utt•r: otr, :shake
add iine .•.., and ,try its th•-. aIr Flow-
1:nc:y : .011 : S ;WA: May 1.• tinted by the
'1.117- 71 1.5 4- 1......111.• 11,1 1:. 111.
.•4- • 5: 11:0.!
•.. •• '
bPINAGH Feet4 THL wiNL.
•
Directions for Carining This Healthful
and Succulent Vegetable.
V!.•,. q.v... 5..11
1110 II 111111 ‘1111. III" 
leaven
from the main et.-inc withetit
ol W1111 cold w.ita r atia
ieso. in this tii riesiten itiuul erisp
them in an hour.% time tratisfer Coo
leaves. dripping *AA, to It granite or
porcelain ;sit, adding no water except
that whir h drive from the epinsich
Het Oil, pet of Jul in a iiirg.r vesso
111' evil(' water Cover the. Inner
SPI Ii,'u.'I I,, 14•1/ 111 I lin eteam and
Ii,,? ii iiver the flre thin
eater lit the. /niter pot 'teethe to boll.
otton the inner and ialr Die content's
gently with your weenien ladle ler
!make sure that they are hea'ed te tha
center. Cover exult' and let Hie ls,il ng Nuns. wake i„, jr„--t ic Is'
VU on for half an limn more Tbete taking Ie. hilmer's :swamp-Root. 
the
Owed., tee I'*1.•••1•11 11.1111.1 from the sue great kidney, live
r end liladd, in en, .1,
1.111..111 Il'aVg...1 Itt 1110 upillIsch 
it C"'?i'"'. t.. hail 
too" o,,1
hu latvic of Many
Sudden
when peeked into the jure seal tar
ni..11„..
•
PROPER CARE OF SHOES.
TLerr
utoti on, 5 11,. •
e 1II
*10
•••\
•
tat k the <,1
the Magid... or thy :
btr.ak doa% ..tait
11104.1er trouldes
from a der ;
t tire is ..14
treatment i.t the kidni II u;.7 I I'
tslitiuig irrer!ut 43,rir,,„; it, mil '''it
th at autlaleaouatat occe..%0%
C ;relied to go often lilt...WI.
Mind to gut up many tem- 1 1'11.
iii 'lit. The mild mid the Vs!. . ,t.'
ietiell Am!, Rona it.
Application of Petroleum Ointment Is It Mauls the linguist ter 1..
Good for Them. Cures of the 
111,,t •
1.1.e.o.aut t . ;:t
."111An eye...11..11f preservative of shun t I,;,.1(1,,,411, I \".,1 `:,̀
 :;
!Pettier be petreleitin ointment. If a iv,It!::li.
small quantity hi' aPidlell to new covers' auntie boot that tell-. Nil at,.eit.
Ntito...4 11 %in mitten this leather, nod If botlisent 4•1,,,' At in. -1''hi:-
iegoh.r win keep It Nat 1111'7 & 11::4:11.01111.,11, V..!1,-1
writiii;„ mention reading ei maims
offer iti this paper. 15411 onal...• ally
11111,14P,ItItt r.•11I1.1,11orf 11.1111.•
RO(4, SIAa11111.-P....t. an.' (tic
soldreart, Ileighaniteee N. 1".. on every
free Is .ffloges. than .1-mustily and ren•
der it lose liable to crack. If worn
are cleaned and blackened sad
then ruble ui with the petroleum oint-
ment their appout ranee and wearing: bottle.
p,00ities Will is. nowt, inapt us lii.
INV.* :1 1111% of oats handy and when
the slopes itie taken off remove. :all
mod and dirt, lite.. or motor' them, nll
half full with nate and stuff the tops
with crumpled paper. When neves- Dock Alexander. the land ileiti-
s:try to wear the mimes empty them er of K irksey, K y.. has sonic
and they will le• found to have hoist
Yb. hi 
 •
first class farms for sale. He
:Amp . and we! not to: drawn if
they weri• the leite.t bit damp when has a 200 acre farms, 150 acre-:
taken off. good b Atom, 50 acres in timber,
Bargains in Farm Lands.
Three Ureate8t HOM In OIL ky,
Trottei, Pacer and Saddle Horse.
()cite t...1?ok 31.40)63 A, T. R. Trial (3 yearti) 2:24.
Sired by Cant. Cool, sox3, the greatest trotting sire in West Tenn.,
out of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Favorite is the greatest son of his
noted sire. Tile fastest :i year old trotter in West Kentucky, the
finest style and the sire of the finest colts. Winner of the cham-
pionship at the Paducah Horse show last year, best Registered
Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky, West Tennessee, and South-
ern Illinois, shown with two of his get. Won in the ring for Har-
Stallion. Cottle and see him.
Mason's Hamlet 2588 Registered in The American Sad-
Ilorse Breeders Association. He is strictly saddle bred and
will naturally sire saddle colts. He goes every gait known to the
saddle horse and won 2nd premium at Paducah for the best regis-
tered saddle stallion shown under the saddle. He showed seven
gaits. There is none Letter. and none as pretty. Ile is sired by
Artist Jr.. 225 and out of Black Nellie 3196 she by Star Denmark
— - •
Evaporated Pears. ; well watered 
with springs, wer
soak .,v -r night 1.1kr, and cistern, 7 room residence on
warm water, washin-; !h,.! .',"' high, dry land, this is a flltni,
When rea.lv to cook put Into
h mile, and you can buy is for $3.;
pipkin or taking dish or pal owsv.lo....
%%Oh sugar or sWoot..n to per acre. Will sell for $50 per
tstste with mot:asses, flhvor With it H'• acre in less than 5 years. Also
whole cloy.% cinnamon, or ginip.r.
, has some 40, 60. and 80 acre
...over with wat..r, then cover tile
whote with a close fitting lid, and bake farms to sell at bargains, and are ,
in a slow oven until the pears are tete all well worth looking after be- .
der and the liquid of a jellylike fore buying elsewhere. I have
sisteney. Theme are delicious ::ervett
with hot gingerbre ad. If a gas range
Is useo, and you do not wish to keep
up the even fire, simmer gently, cov-
ered. on top of the range, using either
the simmerer or a small burner turned
low.
Summer Pudding.
Primate the dry bread as for dress-
ing. Beat three eggs thoroughly, leas.
lag out the whitee; add one cup of
water, one of milk: mix well, and
poet over the steamer, broad Seat
together well and boil In a thick ves-
sel, stirring until solid. While hot add
the beaten whites of the eggs with
one-half cup of sugar. Stir briskly;
then set aside to roc.d. Make a sauce
of two teaspoons of flour, mixed dry
with one-half cup of sugar; dissolve
with a little cold water; then add boil-
ing water until It is the consistency
of thin starch. Drop in a generous
lump of butter and after placing on
each dish of the pudding, sprinkle with
nutmeg.
•
Eread Gr,Lcor CPr.eS.
.,̀ .•a;; ' -; I ni:Ais in f.,1 1 1 1 r , and 7 55. / 101.17'
XV., •1• : 55 1 • , 4 , 11,1•4 4.; 4 X 201. all 5,, thiss 40;4;i11
V 1.•1, 1.11ii:Vd. 45 7' .• In ta,iitin•:, in it. tht n 111,e. 
an.,
.1. ,1-.. I. • i! a ts t* nu s.d.1 'I` " If 19;••
t.,1*.1.•', add a rain', it 1,ar • [Cr:al slit. a ., 
11 its
ii• of two ; lii nt•r to a41,1 A ,n,a1.1 .ntaotry i.f
and o t•f si.ted sigh tv.,i a1,1:11 arni
imiwilnr and a . any orb, r wastind by
thin 1. at is r.,•,,i.•red fast to the ahlto
eta whitataa .1 5% s ' the ecr„). and - —
•f the Pickled Caulifior.er.
nine 1:ake in a 121 :) gAd Cat the i-a•Citlower in:,' Cols-
die. irrs, eireimine, them inns it, .s, 
7
1111f1.; and bonnie for threo -
Fggs with Macaroons. Drain. pack in a covvr with coi,!
Titi..• .1T..1 %Ineatar rtto %%Iti, it 11.a%.• stirrer!
situ, s e.1 tiaa-. Crusts tnoi r clip of sit:Leer, a taid,si each
%is tine. and tio th. e .71, of etal.•r). miel:eret and coriander on
the t 131t11'.;44,111.111 of ;and whole Altite 
,10/..li
•.'..%% • alt. r two inao.• and a sited] 1.41
1, as tot an etrelet Inn- tor live minute.. 1 110`11 fill thy iars
1,110 awn... of 111.•1:...1 ltrr, 41 11.111 Ole Sitict•t1 itit•:::ir
ter si ].--.11 and pour the r.;i‘ture ir. with it and iminediate:y
, b. :dee' eater at.
1 , I
Cabbage Salad.
for one m..1111111 si;od
t•ac,‘ 't
itt flottIll .1 ;::00111
tlt It 1 ,aten ege.:, :eta!Itthrt.e
f.a.,rths ; int of boilInn %ittegat. etsak a
li aise r,•ely the eheedded cabbage. sea.
• lined v. it h S*111. Ilepitiot et11.10'
(inlec up-stair, in the Linn budding, 
and three tomtits clip of sugar. Poet*
an the Eno side Court Square. 
1 the dressing over this and let it stand
! a hall hoer before servine
Currant Sherbet.
llick 05 cr, ;am! itt
elirrttnts to I
crilifills of jute''. N, 1 to this
of eater and Iwo . ef s.ia. . •
its, sugar Is ilisesheil stir in
en while: of iwo ecgs and It,.
Serve in ,herbet gist 'is,' 311.1 put on
eaeh glass a srootifot of N't'l cold Sott
',iv-Aar,' in which a few hoil:teet pis-
tachio nuts have been silrred
---- —
Cleaning Kitchen Utensils.
Wet a coarse cloth with hot water.
soap it well and aunty to ceppe-
Sprinkle powdered hoegg over it sad
&" 'Itch with a dry clotb.
a special bargain in a 100 acre
farm that I will sell at $10 per I
acre. This will be worth $15
per acre in a few years. First
comes gets best bargains. See
DOCK ALEXANDER, Kirksey, Ky.
Sudden Attack of Dysentery Cured.
A prominent lady of Brooklyn,
N. Y., writes to inquire where
she can obtain Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. She says: -While
stopping at a ranch in South
Dakota I was taken i!! of what
seemed to be cholera. They
gave me some of this medicine
and it cured me I brought a
bottle home and have just used
the last of it today. iother was
taken suddenly ill of dysentery
and it helped her immediately."
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
•
Almost any kind of Mill Sup-
Vies at A. B. BELLE & SON'S—
Cumberland phone 36, Citizens
phone 35.
Itch cored ii, 311 mill lutes by Wool-
ferd'-, Sanitary Lotion. Nev••r fti ti's.
Sold by H. I). Thornom
Pure White Lead
is pure pigment — simi4ly
metallic lead ..rr.,,I,.,!.
And it i. mor, than pi.rc
pigmunt—it is pare
Paint
Compositi..ns that are cmlv
jkarAte INhite l..iI art
partly rank'. The natsit:
above and the trash' mark
below guarantee abt...lutt iv
Pure White Lead made by
Ott' 01,1 Duti.h
For sale by That doss degferi
Seed fee Fee, Rook
'
*natIon on 11,
14:01T101•1 I Fin COMPts1
Clark Ave. awl leta St.. SLUM, .
rip'
.111*311
Naga
• I.
1114.
e>
k •h 4
on•
ote,t•
11
Braden Gentry 0696 by John It Gentry 2:00i the
greatest pacing stallion living. Braden is not three years yet but
is 15-2 and the best one you ever saw. His sire, John R Gentry,
held ten world records and has defeated evetv horse that ever raced
amainst him including Robert .1., Frank Eagan, Star Pointer and
Joe Patchen the sire of Dan Patch. He also won blue ribbon at
Madison Square New York City in the show ring. Ile is the very
image of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is'nmt of Kate Braden who
brought the highest price at auction ever brought by a pacing brood
mare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:071, Hal Brandon 2:1014,
Braden 2:121, Brown Braden 2:131 and Ha! Brown now in Ewel
Farm Stud. She has produced over $20,000.00 worth of colts at
one and two year • ()Id. no better horse living than this.
Favorite Cuok Will Stand at $15
IJ2cnn'c WArniut Will \Ind
V 1.14.1 .; 41i ....U.... W.•••
Braden Gf.n.1:-y WII! Stand at $25
1, I. LEEPER, Mr. MASON & EVANS, Owners.
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DR. WILL 31 A- N. Da cawvo O. IVAN
MASON & EVANS;
1)11‘.1('1ANs Am) SI' EONs.
Surgical Work, including D qease? of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
( 7 to 10 a. in.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 p. m.
I 7 to 9 p. m.
Chamberlain's 111
COLIC, CHOltitA AND
Diarrhoea Remedy
1 Is a ir :..Ii..r. -.ra.,Ini mei safeferT1C'', 1 ": l't ••5 fl remplaiatst . .
I
isa.th in ciaent o and adults_ Lu)
d now; it rnzy save Ilk.
 VI
Phone: : C Office, 59.
? IZesidence119
KILL THI CDUCH
•:) CURE LUNiHA
W - V 
S
;r---' 3
Ur. 
14-
!SlitY Disco4erv.
FOR
Price 1r ,SUPAPTION
I
g ... u it i soil SFOr,C :a 146.01.0
UOLOS i
Surest en;r7AutZkeet Cater for Kin 
THROAT and LUNG rlior 
i
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i7f3 Murray Ledger
Its.v. r bA• Sft  V (or
1.„ q o.cott.1 011101
ANNOUNUEMENT.
ritEsEvrATiv E:
Iv, are outflow.. I II) 81111.111iier
hLiey of .1. It. S'.% .'t N, rot
..-worreaotito•.ve to the lowor house ot
"ne t. 41.11011:-. , sohjoet to Ito
.aouo,a of the litAithh.ltiot IC party.
We axe itattioriyed to aunt lute.
tho eatolidtwy ot J. F. 111i t.F.s4, tor
:-.1.-rwasiiitativ• Iii Inn lowor homie of
ttate legialature. sabieet to the
.ertsirn the doinooratio party.
3EMERA1I6 NOMINEES.
For Synator,
J C. W. BECKHAM.
F,or flowortior,
S. W. HAUER.
For Liout.-Clovernor.
sot-1'H TRIMBLE,
For Auditor.
H. W. noswowrii.
For Tretaaurer,
KU RI* LAFFOON.
For Seerentrv of tit 3*.
"HEBERT VREELANII.
For A ttoroey Generll,
JOHN K.:HENFM1Cti.
ForSuht. in,trfwym.
W. 0. WINFREY.
For Commissioner of A4r,ed.ttre,
.1. W. N E A N
Fr C! r; Cetirt tf
JOHN B. CHENACI.T.
For Railroad ('ononkstorer,
Mel). FERGUSON,
For State Senator.
.VONN LINN.
For 'Representative
J. IL SWANN.
A BROKEN SLA1 E.
ie;it of the i.wt named atievitet
or not.
But directly to the matter in
teiestion. We do not believe (ha
big-hearted, broad-gauged. gen
tle-demeanored huto arley hai
aoght to do with the tirade oh
abuse that is contained in the ar
tide. and charge duet his clean
record as a deteeerat is dragged
into the matter to shield a less
scrupulous, would-be politica
' bose and slate maker. Then ad'
1 tws, naturally, that Mr. K. Kobe
ertson i. th. iro of the literary
abortion, in as much as his sig-
nature is thert.to appended.
Again we repeat that the policy
of this paper under the manage-
ment of Jennings is to call a
spade a spade. mark a line and
hew to it, disregarding where
the chips may fan or the howl of
hit canines. If the shoe we pic-
ture tits wear it, if 
. . 
,mnpces the,
eseestallsonnne
t ; neieettng itctr iserv antis. We
I grant that, yott possess a versos
privilege of "picking out" y,
!own candidates but Noti utiust
•,v;:l c•a ,‘•
-1
public generally hears the squeal. :
We endeavor to give every man
a square deal, we demand like
treatment: we will not play the
duel role of a Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde; we will not occupy the
prominent pew of the church and
drink longest from the neck of a
black bottle; we will not cham-
pion one eause secretly and es-
pouse another openly; we will
not advocate a principle we hon-
estly oppose nor urge popular
measures to advance a personal
financial interest in the face of
an huneet contrary upiniun. Our
head may be severed, gaunt hun-
ger may stare Us in the face and
gnaw relentlessly at our vitals,
and we will suffer the pangs
smilingly, even welcome them
cheerfuliy before surrendering
an honest conviction to advance
] a selfish interest.
The excuse, seemingly. for this
tirade was the fact that the Led-
ger called attention to the action
of the city democratic committee
en"."16"1.111.61111°"assamweillsenellesweleSSIIMMIIIIIIIIneelISMIIIIMPIIIIIII011111111111.111111111111111..
make our
Regarding the writer's
acts as a member of the city
council he only begs to say that
he assumed the guaranteed free
right of acting as h.. lioneetly
believed for the best interest and l
advancement of the city he was
serving and entertains not a sin-
gle apology for his conduct. If
he in to be damned for this he
accepts the verdict willingly.
' The new council may
every measure passed by the!
bode new serving, that will bel
its business, and while we might I
think such acti.m contrary to the
interests of the people we are ,
unquestionably endowed with a
sufficiently generous mind to con-
cede that they will act honestly
and as they deem best. We long ,
ago learned that it was not pos-
sible for all persons to agree up-
set any Subject.
Now, regarding the personal ]
references to the editor of the
Ledger, we only entertain a pass-
ing eomment. We have been in
the newspaper business twenty- ,
five years or more, we have en-
countered hundreds, vea thous-'
ands of fellows no larger than
you physically, Mr. Robertson,
but we'll be danged if we ever;
saw a smaller one mentally. And .
this we give you as fatherly ad-
ice: 'ain't attempt the defense1
of such action again, don't imag-
ine you can write an article for:
publication. Now, honestly, it
we had no more gray matter than
you possess we wouldn't even at-
tempt to run a grocery store.
Hon. Jas. Breathitt, repubh
can candidate for attorney gener
al, and Capt. Ed Farley, repubh-
can postmaster of Paducah, spoke
Drop Us A Line
and let us know what you have
tor sale and what you want to
nay. We need you n" y-- .
us and both together can land a
deal in most any shape you want
it. We have customers who want
to sell; customers: who want to
buy, customers who want to ex-
change anti customers who want
to do most any way just to be
trading.
Come round and tell us your
troubles, then go home and go to
bed, if we can do you no good it
is because you want to sell too
high or buy too low and in either
case the sooner you find it out the
better, you will never find it out
or know v,:hich it is until you
come round said post yourself in
real estate matters at the
I want to list y • property fur
the benefit of buyers. It will not
cost you a cent unless you want;
me to bring the buyer to you and ;
personally help you close the deal. !
In that case I want 5 per cent of ;
sale, otherwise nothing, and in!
the mean time you pay no atten-
tion to me ai .ill. Sell sear prise.
erty yourself whenever and
where,,•er !!-
GALLOVii AY
IE E zi3) i
XCIti AN(Lii E.
J. I. id 'N'LIONIUFF
Land and Immigration Agent
assuming to select or pick out , here last Friday. Avery small N. C. & St. L. Ry.
a set of candidates for city coun- crowd heard them. They didn't
culiteli to succeed even make a ripple on the politi- ] The profits of the Standard
board, charging that this author- ,al watere , Oil Company, of Indiana, in 1906
' were $10,516,082 and in 1903 $8.-
Humane Appeal, 753,410. This is the corporation
the Ledger went when it stated ] .A humane citizen of Rrh- which is capitalized at $1,000.000
these assertions. Mr. Robertson mond, Ind., air. U. D. Williams, and which was fined $29,240,004)
denies that the committee, acting 1.17 West Main St., says: "I by Judge Landis in Chicago.
i in its official capacity, -picked appeal to ale peasons with weak
lungstto take Dr. King's New 
These figures were brought out
Our attention is called teen ar- out" a list but says, and we quote
mirk
Discovery. the only remedy that in New York yesterday in a hear-" pulfshed in this week's is- from his article: "We did then ha, hdped me and fully conies ing in the action by the Federal
seeef the Tint ?.s. and which is and there as indie'duals" do thus up to the isroprietor'srecommen- Government against the Standard
signel by R. T. Fariey, as chair- and so. We deny you, sir, as an
man of the city democratic corn- ] individual the right to "pick out"
snittee, and KRobertson, secre- or make a slate for the people to
tary of the same organization, ratify, and again declare that
Vie exceedingly regret the neces- this is a guaranteed right and is
sity uf giving the article pass- only vested in all the people of
nz attentr.. and won-, rot for thk elty, and is right- thoy will
fact that democratic princi- exercise, regardless of your die-
usa:fes tates, in the mass convention
1 •\-,..u:d Friday night. It matters not to
Conc:t.r-  us wium y01.1 sel...ctetl. or wht..t h-
.:. cc you sele....ted t:-.ent a, a c )m-
ity was not delegated to any com-
mittee. Let's see how far amiss"
•-0-• .11. it '" of I. r ,n1tt   or a, an
t_ -
ir i
teiene1
Pei
)
-•
dation." It eaves more lives
than all other throat and lung
remedies put toevier. Us,t1 as
a cough and cold cur.. tha world
over. Cures asthma. bronchiti:i,
croup, whooping cough, quinsy,
nitar-t•IteS'. 11111.1 1.1)l !tisk, 6101`?
I; • in.,rrhal:., s I if tile lungs r al
builds them up. t;tiarantee.1 nt
II. 1). l ii()rn ton Co's
Oil Company, of New Jersey.
Lost and Found,
Lost, between 9:30 p. an., yes-
terday and noon to day, a bilitais
attack, with nau,es and suck
; headache. This loss was ocea• :
sinned toy finding at 11. D. Ttiorti-;
ton sir Co's drug s:.ire a litix 1,f
store. 5 c und *1.00. Tried Dr King's N-w• Liie It is said that former Uhited
little free
110.0 • * 1ssos hes n.
: loftwralli
t • of
..r
:sit. Cato.. ,
, miles Southeast
c;. Now. Concord in Calloway
count v, K on Friday before
the :it Lord.; day in Sept. 1907.
Introductory Sermon. It.
I Taylor and N. S. Castleberie
1 Subject. "Wield wide Missile
Doee the Ilible teach that we
i should preach world wide mis-;
!sions am: receive anti- ; ;neeeeni
baptism? - W. 0. Hargrove and
: W. J. Beale.
Is it right to so revise the con-
stitution uf our absodaticn that
it may give one party the advan-
tage of another.- J. W. Clark '
and P. J. henry.
The best way to cultivate the
destitution in the bounds of 0
association. I'. II. Harris an,:
J. T. Enoch.
Close communion. Bro. Raz-
zell anti T. L. Shelton.
Does born of water in John 3-
mean baptism? If not what does
it mean. --0. W. Taylor and .1. 0.
Johnson.
Acts 4 34, 35. - 1.. St'. Hisiieue
and I. E. Wallace.
The difference between the
church and the kingdom.-- A. N.
Ilarris and J. T. Stewart.
Is it our duty to give one tenth
of our income to the Lord?- John
Graddy and It. F. Gregory.
Which Dee.; it most resemble,
the Roman Catholics or tlaptists
for the Murray church to have
live times the controlling power
in the southern Baptist conven-
Gm that all the other 35 churches
of Blood River Association have?
-W. T. Houston and Geo. M.
1Vorkman.
We invite every bedy to come
especially the preachers. Din-
ner on the ground.
J. D. OUTLAND,
WM. Mut '1"IST0N,
S7k11111,
DEE BUCY.
COMMITTE.
-• •
-• •
The hotel buildings at Grayson
Spria,..rs were dc:s1t eyed by fire
Tees ley evenine•
-A••••••,••••••••,....
01 PUNIC DISEASE
LIFE.
4411 1
M145 I'ii)tit Ceo.De4 ELL
MitS. 11,11f l'‘ I tNtruaveca Nashville, Tenn.
A nor-10.'40,ring for s y.ar
ing no el lot front leueorrlies r • 1
from prolapois uteri, and whieh was
rapping lily tits swam, 1 finally
tried erriins, anti When I fluid that it
was helpIng me every days It sisioin..,1
good Le true
"lint, It mit only het! me, It cured
the and In a very short me.
"I ant 11,.w t.uJ.yin
I am strong and fr trout pain, and
eertalnly feel that ell praise and Itun**r
are due I, Verona." -
Thoub•mbi of women will read 0..
testimonial of Mrs. CAldwell SS aft,. J
given.
Thousands of then% ho !nano, .11)
tr the remedy that Sitreti he..
T!toutvitl:!::of I h••!!! xi!! !i .••
fame experit.S..0 8110 it WI
; reruns 1.1 tlie rentedy silo!)
need. Poruns (*.meg like a boon to sit'
fel iti:z wov,ankitht.
tktra..lohn tiopp, kVehetr*r i!. *!•
da!-. I.. I., N. Y., ha*. al-' hoot' ich,v,
t.,1 tn..; vie catarrh by IN:tuna.
Prominent Attorney is Dead.
G. C. Edwards. the well known
and popular young attorney of
Benton, died Monday night after
a protracted illness of gastritis.
He was 35 years of age and had
served as county attorney of
Marshall, and was one of the
best liked men of his county.Chamberlain's Cough Remedy One of
The funeral was held Tuesday
the Best oo the Mantel.
at Fair Dealing.
For many years Chamberlain's!
Cough Remedy has constantly rain anywhere, pain in the
gained in favor and popularity bead, painful periods, Neuralgia,
until it is now one of the most toothache, all pains can be
staple mediciues in ose and has , promptly stopped by a thorough.
au enormous sale. It is intended ly safe little Pink Candy Tablet,
especially foi acute throat and known by Druggists everywhere
lung d•seases, such as vieighs, as Dr. Shoup' s Headache Tablets.
colds and croup and can always Pain simply meal's congestion-
i.ndue blood presmure at the point
where pain exists. Dr. Shoopnl
Headache Tablets quickly equal-
ize this unnatural blood pressure,
and pain immediately departs.
Write Dr. Siwi,p, Racine, %V is.,
and get a (roe trial package.
• Large 11.1x :::") cis. S..1.1 by I Sal"
be depended upon. It is pleas•
ant and sate to take an i is un-
doubtedly :he best in the market
for the purposes for wit oh it is
intended. Sold by Dale &
St ubbleiteid.
-••  -
booted' health.
11 ..,1.•110,.: .!. D. I tiorii•Lvtiarmiteed tor bib 1 i1 15.! States Senater L. W. Carinack
laria asit jatin I will be a candidate for the Demo- - -
cratic nomination ior enter
The aged parents of IA,on if you are going to take a trip
• )I etin•_,ssee.
C;:o!gos:% the assassia of P. eee off on the rail read get yo:v ac-
• le.
„f dent Mel:.inIcy. have President 1:0, seveit \yid speak
. nr.,. _ the charity 41, par tai the at !•airo. Ill octo.„ 2 In,„e• -e o
. city of Clevelseel. 1st- :tro, . nowa t';.e :Vissis.,itev i river.
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cident tick( t from B. F.' S
:7,(5141 if you are killed on th
train. Dont cost 1)tit
• r S. Wiliiam
c'••• • 1.•17.;•,' .
.••
Iv,
9/K'l
(Jur display of fai! mil:it:tr.) creating quite a sensation. Its a sight that deri;.:,.ht Ift.:11 
jug
1:iiiiiiii i :teli 1:1(1t:rviNwt (. :;it:1
there twen sitek clabar,lt.e display of tililitlery in 7iiurray. .111 t114. stylish, 
,
1111d Atm.), I 1(11 id( ;le. li;)1'4;V(11. ItY faSili 4 ill, hit% gativ•red ia i virioy n1miln(11;,:4 It's a St`aS011 Or itteiell-
P.VSS, ellapne. of Vat ious kinds in immense quAltities, riblv.In ill ghat am! wing.. With
(‘-t.r‘. unman should find a hat that, (i! ht her faney. wiii sho comes
1;alie1', Wiilie ()wings. Mrs. Godwin AumillireYs. PRICES 3iittRANTEED,
/lc
cLJLA
IMMO ••••••••••
:LKIN
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• • 01 •••
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i o reS.SrISONAI
. .11 wawa.. Is P. \Veils last 
week eold I Millinrlg
) •
i.t ti -t it Murray to Jim
Farris for Mr. Wells will
e the habit HIV Ledger.
• f noseibly el. t,) town.
eastorg e, be .1
t‘l \
lk E:L.4%\ .4.4i v.141 Dili:: . I.y
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You will find the cheapest and
mest complet. u;-to-t' minip-
ill,. infant child Itrent Hart ery for fail and w1nter eviee,
thing new. The latent models
ready to wear and ltern hate
for children misees and ladice.
see inv tine Berkshire eiele Feu RENT. a Nice cottage home We will be pleased to have all
before breellino. A. J. G• near graded schor>1. Stable. ear- the Ladies in and out °Nolen to
NV teens.
new goods every day. Their
stock is not surpassed by any in
tow ii.
If you want the best wagon on
(the market get the old reliable
Milburn sold by J. W. Denham,
Hazel Ky.
We direct attention to the an-
nouncement of the Gillis Wilkin-
son Millinery Co. ad in this issue
of our paper._
We want to see you at. our
Se ek store, we will trtait you so nice
you will be glad you came.
BEALE & WELLS.
J. W. Denham the buggy man
of Hazel is going to make you
s me very close prices on buggies
from now till Dee. 25th.
Mrs. B. N. Pullen, of Farming-
rton. and her daughter. Sallie, are
visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. J.
Ferguson, this week.
WANTED.-A good man who
has from 1 to 3 boys and good
team to work on shares for next
year. Best farm in Ballard coun-
ty. D. L. GRecte
Dr. J. A. McSwain of Paris,
Tenn. a ill lecture one hour in the
afternoon at the Teachers Asso-
ciation at Dexter Saturday Sept.
26th on the prevention of Tuber-
culosis.
Mrs. Vick Pierce. of the New
Providence section of the county.
-t , den, fruits and shade. Can give come to see us, we will do our
Beale & We are receiving posseseion Oct. 1. A.
 .1. utmost to please you. At Chunn ("0
Bros. & Co. store on east side
square. Sales begin Saturday C
Sept. 21 1907.
THE PEOPLES M:I.LINERY CO.
Mits. A. I. HAY MRS. W. P. Has.
_ (si
C
2t
FOR SALE. --Thirty-five Brown
Leghorn pullets at 50 eta. each.
I Phone on the Ahno line. -MRS.
I Newe Iteesnateo !aeon. Ky.
I Twinn girls were born to F. F.
lAcree and wile fast Monday.
"Pap" Festus wants to trade his
!English Walker for a linen dus-
ter. Happiest congratulations
to parents and little ladies.
Mrs. Fate Wilson and little
daughter. Myrtle, left last Sun-
day for Memphis, Tenn., to visit
her (laughter. Mrs. Jim Griffith.
Iler many friends wish her a.
pleasant visit.
W. N. Smith returned to Cross-
land, Ky., this morning after a
I visit of several weeks to his I""e
grand children, Miss Ladye
Grearn and Master Iewell Gream,
on West Broadway. - aytield
Monitor.
Will have five high bred spring!
and yearling colts for sale at!
Fields' brick stable Saturday
Sept. ;Pl. All siredby Brookdalel
Boy and Baron Beautiful, same
entitled to registration.- BooN
HEED, Benton, Ky.
Voters who live in Murray must!
register before voting. Next
Tuesday is the day. Voters on , this county, died at his hom
e in
the west side will register at the this place la
st Thursday of the
court house, and on the east side , infirmites of age, and 
after hay-
died
,
 Monday and was buried at at the Whitnell factor
y, rear of mg been confined to his bed for
Old Salem Tuesday. She a as a . the Murray h
otel. This is neces-the past few months.I
Sledd had been a resident
of Murray nearly his whole life.
la was about 45 years of age. regular election
.
Telephone Purchase.
On Tuesday, September 24,
1907, the Murray Telephone
Company took an option for the
purchase of the Murray Inde-
pendent Telephone Central to
take ettect on October 1, 1907. c,
This company is incorporated at co
$4,000.00 and $2.000.00 of the
citizens and Calloway
stock has already been taken by
of Mu 
 c
county, and the4mainder of the
stock is now on a's\ market and
we would like for as,number of
the citizens to aurehaste the re-
mainder of the stock and let us
own and operate an excellent
4MMAI•me•••••••
••••••36
• .4,
telephone system of our own.
Th % tEAL.,470744-eii
company will take charge on 
eu 
October 1, 1907, and will soon
put everything in good shape,
and will undertaL to give eatie
faction to all of its subscribers. , L 1 T . _4'
G. W, OveRriv, Pres. 1 n T 
Iuu
III
daughter of Jack Spencer and
If it is clothing, shoes, hats.
cares, shirts, overalls or anything
ready-to-wear you want, just. go
down to the East corner when
you come to town and Beale &
Wells can supply your wants.
Beale & Wells line of carpets
and ttattings are not surpassed
by any in town, they have beau-
tiful
es
 patterns of both Ingrain
and Brussell carpets, druggets,
rugs. foot mats, floor oil cloth,
window shades, etc.
- -
WiNinary! MilIIlinery!
end wife died Sunday night and
was buried Monday in the City
'emetery. •
sary before you can vote in the
An accident occured to Toni
Banks' moving picture machine
Tuesday night in which the film
was destroyed and considerable
damage resulted to the machine.
It is supposed that the heat from
the light ignited the celluloid
film. An alarm of fire was turn-
ed in but prompt action upon the
part of the operation readily ex-
tinguished the flames.
Aged Citizen Dead.
Mr. J. Z. Sledd, one of the
most widely known citizens of
ness man here for years and was
known by nearly every citizen in
this county.
He was about 70 years of ago
and is survived by two sons, Elmo
Sledd, of Ft. Worth, Texas, Wal-
ter Sledd, and a daughter, Mrs.
Rella Hale.
The funeral services were con-
ducted at the Christian church
Friday at 10 o'clock and the
burial took place in the City
Cemetery.
!7-1 r41 f
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ijioiv 'fiery
When you get an
Oppoitunity to
buy MEN'S and
BOY'S tiothinu-
and Shoes such as
we offer at prices
IMP
Jf 01;11 Thprt
111 Ill ta tiliA.)‘,11eS.-
sCaust; You Can't Find Such Goods Else-
%here at these Prices.
411
1▪ Abli.
Istioilio41310 Jinn Vklit
111rAc & atAninntim 1..„,../11i9y1311 ay•Was an active citizen and busi- L 1 r nilitinI.
WIL!v4.:ALjALIAUAL.: C...!AL.2! 4., Cr.. 4,- 1L!---1-41.."11......1,
Joel Fort's Speech.
has been the guest of J. %V. Stag- Mayfield. Mr. McNutt is a fromd had been sick several 
The German Coach horse colt
show will be at Hardin, Ky., thener and family, of near Dexter, grandson of the late Duncan Mc- .Joel Fort. the association ora- 
nov, a 
with 
rip o California,iforGtatlinal st lniiacG
the past few weeks. Mr. Smith Nutt, who was a citizen of this tor. addressed a big crowd in the 
, :el is
months. He leaves a wife and
first Saturday irs October. Come
is a brother of Mrs. Stegner. He county. His mother is now Mrs. , court yard Monday and was giv- 
Paris Post-Intelligencer. several children together with a_ _ , 
•
',will return home Sunday. i Andy hall, of Mayfield. Sheen close and enthusiastic atten-'
..
made we will tell
lends and patrons
Marshall wishes to
'
and attended school here in the
.4 citizenf this t- io • , r. . or is a favorite o
i
rice for surold er sales. Come Primitive Baptist church and a best Hay Pre
i Calloway people and never fails 
Press%yield field fence just received: mise. He was a member of the Scott Hae Press Co., maAkLeEths
fi 
e
I
z
--e-s- - --
eeventies. to draw a 'Mg crowd. He review- 
and taly of us betore the fall ad- good man. The funeral took s::o,ux. aAbgoeuitlt.it. A. B. BE
and extracts on ' She Found Relief. 
place at Antioch.
nd her hygienic led the progress of the association varlee.—W. W. 13"ER. 
' 
If 
at lengeh mei :liowed the great ' --
tiKv,. 11,1 , in tnt 1 ,. t .1-Red by the members. ae, -.? .:),: s:is,:::.",...., -.-ne.31ti as 4100e:.7.31114S4601116*Z4ii011111141106VI!'1130yi:u Are trot ,i.leil tt- it li l..'b., o• t • 1 , • •
Ile called attention to the fact 0
The Gillis Wilkinson Millinery
Co. is a separate and independ-
ent firm from the Murray Milli-
nery Co.
See us for anything in the way
of belting for miner- threshers.
Call us over either phone. A.
B. BEALE & SON.
If you want the best hay press
get the 0. K. made by Scott Hay
Press Co.-A. B. BEALE & SON,
Agent.
•If
1
Mrs. C.
say to her
that they wi
Toilet Article
sale at 0. T. \Hale & Co's. in
charge of Mrs. Penner and Par-
ker, dressmakers. 27.
Ed Wells, wife and daughters.
of Chicago, Ill., werc in the
ccTiniy the past ten days visit-
ing sister. Mrs. Lee cannon,
and her Miss Frome Mil-
ler. Tin.y returned home the
ps.st week. Mr. Weis: 13 with
the I. C. I:t;11'..ty COMpatly.
It: rea i th. t.t:. 7,1.tr:, .
11,11:nt,tle!. Mkot.il:.% I 0-0t-=. "1
a us in ittsor Ulu ',it: I. ,
trttal.,t--for 
rs tint al.- it, gtitt,t awl I trie.:
lierliate, anti thret•lo,t:I.. enrol
alt.. I cdtt't ma. t r
nurhitle, as it a womicrtal
liver metlicine. I ays hat el
iteu6e• where
all vk
iiiIIii.Ili a
e/ Miss Laura Overby, of Benton,
rr L 
0 
1
r••74. •• fi * * 
,n . , ligi .1 ;;;. ii . .. i i -.4 wi ,0—• : j : • , 7 f - 
,. 11 t Iic ,, as the guest of frit nds here the
1 A 0) paet, week.
Mrs. Dollic Curd has been quite
ill since last Friday and unenle
to teach.
ijilaAa ... AA • 0);03 1
it!.0, Mrs. Jno. Wade. ot Alin°, has
•) been quite ill of typhoid fever
tiv) the past st.veral days.
0) Hardin Morris returned to Nett
41) Mexico last week Nvhete he wiL
410 spend the winter. He is leeated
lit) at Roswell.
*)
Mrs. John Belcher has returned0)
40 to her home at :lino after tol!,
here under the care of a ph. .
eian for some time.
ki('ky,
FRIDAY 00TODER a'1)Iv 1:30 P
. M.
' NV
Candidate for Governor will be the Principal Speaker.
Mr. Wilson is (me of the heezt epeeSese of the state
and you should not fail to hear him Sneie body come.
LT. M. C.j01_1,
,atraug6pub1icari Csmpaigr. Committee.
Wm. Smith, of Jackson. Miss.,
Cam McNutt and wife, the
trick bycicle riders with the Rob-
inson shows, are residents of
• •
• • •
and urged those who are delay- (/)
that the books c:o.te itkt ober 10th
VS!.ing signing the pltdge to do SO
at once. Fully Ito' per cent. of
Calloway tobacco is pledged
this year.
—•••• - —
THE I.::0GER $1.00 a year.
A son was born t,) Jell All-
britten and wife Monday of this
week.
0)
O 41••**,*41 4i k* •,* •sfivice4 •_
Hugh McE:rath returned the
11,1,4 nri,
he has been selling books fel'
several months.
Tas lor Gatlin has returned
Full car of Pittsburg electric
If you are going to take a trip
off on the railroad get your ac-
cident ticket forom B. F. Schroed-
er; $5000 if you are killed on the
train. Dont cost but 25e.- - -
Rufus King died at his home,
three r.les southeast of Farming-
ton, Tuesday 18th about 6 o'clock
of a trouble of the head. Mr.
King was about 70 years of age,
host of friends to mourn his de- and bring your Clips.
I , ,4 
np• ii $1)
The open season except for
doves expired Sept. 15. It is
now unlawful to shoot any kind
of game until Nov. 15. Even
rabbits cannot be killed.
fita !.7z 11 11i-erv goods the town is the stock at.
72
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liess. They ha\ e the biggest display
uf fine mil!inory ever shown in the town. Hats at
..111 p, :ee . from the chealk.st to the best You ean
it h;1! rrom us at auy oh l price. A big lot of
  -; Ill at you eat: buy at I, first enst. A
line of reNdy to wear hats now on sale, fresh
Irarket. Don't forget this great, displav
cf at Murray Alillinery Co. In fact
:i1('iiis!‘.:11):1 to give pou anything in hpAgear.
Don't forg..i our lino of !4 I hats. ()ver •20) to se-
lect from: vcir choice for $1.
WO
1 1 IV 
4 ridlY MilifinerV1 kJ
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OLD-TIME
CsninenT
t'a
RAABALL CAHE OF
GAME PLAVED AT AN
NAPOL1$ IN '68.
,en the Jefferson& met th. Monitor*
""tt Had to Work to in-1.oin94
of Men Who Are Sinn.
Famc..s.
''In the early days of baseball r anti
la wonderful thing for our livinat teams
to make visita to other towns and
cities, and our embryo tourists ragarti
t'd tht" trip limas' to Annapolis, where
they met the future raters of the sea
&s a top not' sant oW Mmoy Rea
ora as he scanned the copy at tile
sporting tahroCa desk. at-voiding ta
the Washington Star.
-It Was a pretty long trip in Oa.: •
!Ante yot! bad ta get ah ivo h the
sun If you wanted to teach Annepelei
the saint' day, at tile then fast gonih
'Baltimore & Ohio only haill one train
out that connected with that 'air line'
that. werked Its way Irani the janc-
tions and stopped at et iny stnaI. I,Lei
our olcatime horse eats
'The first team to visit Annapolis
trom Washington, and, indeed. per
ha, s the first front any natn•, ant
that iiitny hunch of amatinn,
thh Jeffirsons, who were j11,4 c4.11•71_7
thin in tang ss the Mato::
honnnts of their class of hall totnnna
This visit took place on Thanksgiving
day. so you can net here also that on
that national holiday lissehall was the
teal thing, though at this progresstve
period It is football. In honor of the
visit great preparations were made by
our bIaIiant naval (Miceli.; to make the
affalr notable.
The naval academy chaps called
thimseines the Monitors, in honor.
perhans, of the then neat craft the
navy hie! made historie, arid their not
form rinn;:sted of whinu tlannin shirts
ono ant. kin :menet s train/rent a
Ea,. an 1 Mae stocLings, guile asll•
tor i,. ;,-- ito;-,,. th • !eft-
sorn ;inn :inaa a.: tilos' of the
ht•re. except the tannin.: Its!
St' nII17.s. Were Still W4•Alltl..1 1,:14
it'U'ISChs :IS a tart ot thint mitt nat.
-Thi• game Was i.see.14rol:.!1 brit-
tt1OSe dayS Sotli • of the
fa Innn nati los of the midshipmen
weal! reflect credit tin the best pro.
fessainals now befote the eithlic and
would warrant extra apace in to-days
wriieups as phenomatial
Midshipman Calhoun. afterwatil .1d-
tuiral Ca coon, pia oil his POSititni
a najole, as he went after and car
lured everything that came his way
with the ease and elegance' of a eea
Foned player, while the backstop work
of Dillingham was as good .as Dug Al-
lison sneatat with tire tanatua Red
n's of Cincinnati Wainwright, at
left held, was the admiration of the
crowd. his excellent work bring-
ing out anplaase front the 3efferaons.
• The deffersone won the game on
thet.' merits. tut it required the best'
indivienal and collective work of the
team to surpass that of the middies..
Their Clean-cet work made them hest
of friends, even among the young
ladies present, and every one knows
tow hard it is for civilians to make
an impression on the fair sex when
brass buttons are around.
-This opening event ia athletics at
the academy- was boon followed by
visits from the other organizationa of
!!   ana Wasairigion, in which
ra • enly ha:a-hall played an important
hut teat races and other sports
wt it, Menided These have been main-
tamed tee eney .ears, and it is re-
markah.,- that per t7'cni.. of the midi
v. hi have figured in the an
raa. if atineties have also filled zilch.-
II, :he histort of Mit (4Oin•t- y jfll in-
nai M anti
it
• .1 e
SILK HANDKERCHIEF*. DAY IS OV't‘'
Precaut ons Necessary During the
Process of Washina
AT LEAST SO THINKSONEWEAaa
bi washin, silk inealkeli
sh 'ill s tAliett tO j, • .J ,: I ",t, I. ----
In ; yellow. .1 silk haiiiikini tool
shoilli never he boiled, net have 410 Wnt'rig
SOAP 1:blied Upon It
;Make a lather of finely Oiled Ind
White g:t3;I and water. W3411 atld
S,1,10,..n. 010 11:11Ildliel*Chief 111 it, rt.,011
imt all tic.' moist are anti dry nutokly
in the !tan, n'i• ling thorn alale they
are still clamp. Ma not act
White silk handkerchiefs usod as
net tone; nt.t. clear.ed %toy
nith thied and trowered araielt itt
nun. powdered blue has bet it
envaal
The handkerchief Is tterva•I over a
annin (loth, amid with a pat of
-'.'an white linen the powih•r is rut"
''ii over the silk then dasied out, at'
tor which, with a mode.ntely hot iron
Ana two folds of slInlitiv damped linen
ovor the&ttt tha riaht shin.
the handkerchief Is ironed. whoni
Manhunts It considerably.
SETVING LP COLO MuTTON.
Fasthoned Into Croquettes It Is an
Appetizing Cash.
Ii'..' ti;,,timi Of I tutlif
.•, :tint I :Ix ,1 Lt,
11. of
tnia7-
Cho:. an onnin small and boil It In a
curiftil of broth ami add it to the
nenit and flour, flavoring with peptica
salt and 11111 tit.'., boil for five minutes
Peer the mixture on a :Mite and set
It aside to owl, thee divide It into
small portions. making each in cro,
tiaeltes. Egk anti crumb them twice
ox an and fry in hot Ian: which
entirely cover the croquettes.
Drain well and se: .e hot, gar-
nishee with sprigs of narslev.
If the mince should he too stiff, add
n•in 'WV, broth or boiling watei.
Hainsewcrk and Physical Culture.
'ina • e • "tite of wonieu who
scolat hau, aoik, but are 4,- voted to
gymnasiums. Now, the best of all
annual, indoor exercise is to be ft inn,!
!n the manifold duties of housekeein
Ma Dusting, even cooking. bring
more than one set of muscles into
play, and nine of them is more de-
structive to the beauty of the hands
than gymnasium work and outdoor
e'ene•s. We are met advocating the
performing of all of the household du-
ties, without assistance of any kind.
but of parts of theni. Of course, if
you have a liking for the work, and
the :nrength, da it all if yara wan! thh.
bat this is not advisable unless lark
It! money is the inducement. There
are so many ways ta amen time can
be Profitably spent. -What to-Eat.
Left Over Steak.
Wh,e1 yen have a small piece of
ceokeit steak on hand, hardly enough
snr‘n tcon, try this plan Mols"'')
with hot water and reheat in a hot
oven in Moe, thin pieces, fingto
lengths first. Maite as many pieces of
toast as you have pieces of steak. mat-
ting the bread in the same shade
Make a gravy as follow:: Cream to-
gether in the frying pan a small piece
of batter and a spoonful of dour. Add
graaually soup stock or any gravy
until the mixture is smooth. All one
small onion, finely chopped, a few
caters, and shreds celery If
wished. Put the bits ot steak on the
toast and poar the gra‘y over all
Jeilied Chicken.
mi a feer emote few!. felt in a
st••yi- pan a eh tee slice., et onion. co'.
• r Wirt. hoinna a 0.-r ;eel issie slowly
mall the meat tar, ;rout the bonsts
\\lien •,,o; tenneti,setfie,
of oil- \'.h- it .114 i: Inn ler re
• •n, I •. n•, si ata
.t -aptiii :nntin ran!
o - • •1 ,,
; ,$ of ila at man ae : toe' la .1.- •.',:,-n 4•:V •tJIL
,• II•! t h"lieve they were Illndodll I eato - Jt, ent
• •I ,..l' -. nvpillned the ever es. it until p eat...es
ere en tile.
PILGRIM.
Tr.bulation and Sorrow He
Recounts His Sufferings and
Coria,sins the Whole
Raca to Perditien.
I ha, coaie to nn•lasioan it t;,1
II',- vv..ny pilgrim, who was in a
shocking hatnon t his a.'' II
would worry alone some how if teie
tean't no tiOgS, 'Courati, long ago 0,1
hal their uses. though I ain't never
Lad Ile use fer 'VTO
-The monks of Saint Iternard kepi'
a lot of kg dogs one time an teemed
th' place in honor of th' beasts. An'
the monks would send teem out on
end nights an try to lose them, but
aims sono• tourist 'Ott iin.; sit.t,
an' lug him back home Each sing
"art est a Iii110 barrel of hoo/e on his
collar an In that way male himself
I oplar a ith it strangers Them
day" sir past now Thee have moved
th' Swiss Tyrol to ite Chieego amuse-
ment parks. Sc tle dogs, belie out of
a job, air no more use to nobody.
"Oh, yes I antis hey a dog about
littt font emeriti' hint with shoe isnot
er an' pr•lanity every time he mak, a
fool t•ty bis%elf lan wore to it
tteiiIiier An every tette I am he
•: a,,d of a dog by s.,tne Mame dea
thief I von I won't never hey another
!tut It never ain't very hing ttli some-
one t-ise sticks me fir a thoroughbred
pointer with a pedtgreo made on tit'
tee a MV:11.
" brC110.tht ollU home th' other night
and put hie: in a nice 'etix of straw.
III a anti! till I a-as abed and then
he set up in woi•st lament you Wier
heard. I went down an' shut him in
th• barn. Three minutes later I pa
him in th' henhouso No good, lie
was back ilmter ill' winder reeitin• th'
lung the tight to have time to anwerks of 1-hiaitr .taltan Poe as per
,'own an' turned a Ilt,1, ,o, et1 .ten went  alk.r"vrii tler itt.11a head turnol f. the
man atel seal. -How in the earn, efnut, :tr.' set on it. ! lit a pipe an'
dow n t het w uti Ii lu monster for all that is prtilltalile did you happen t
three hours. Then th' hate-,: 
the man 
h..ian n itilsatuagniti,tna?"
.at t. mick tie7,----atrit doing zbli"
'that's commonsense. I simply have.
"That's no inspiration." he sald:
thinking. And I know we can see.,
it 
up."
A they did.
eteral• Ikeet do things-all
tine,. Think a little.
tPlltab.S W$ILE HE Ve 0 teK S. 10 01641114‘1.411;111. ‘411 14 111,1411
On Mari Who SAVIS Money ler the ft'
fil .... I ... 1 . ricii 111'111 -oFirm. fp, , •IThere onia. was a man eh. die not . 4gIi thIttga lie N.14 11011111114 a eel s
-•`1:111111 01 a eellahl !Anal` 111111 S 1,;1:1
tims, and people bezzati to talk of him
''Whitt' the niatter a ith that fel
! Satil th,' ”I)O 11 It'e how
110 tiO.'S nothing' All he doe•se all day
• tioni I me ea, mit 011161, 411 al:
:11; 110• tba•S hut' manage to hang
oU
't'he other fellow itia•le reply to the
t•ffecz that ask-. hang on.
tient anchored here If he waster, he'd
It,' iet out, lint he'll weer get any
further up. 'Veatch him e
ever lh,tly watched
One day this certain thee happened
to have a certain something en Its
hands that sttrred everybody up It
was t'r•: contract, and there was
--.! .... temg utth thn an; lina...
the firm hail to win a big law emit or
lose a lot or money. And all the pest-
i0" in the tIrtn, i.verytiody who did
thIncs, hegati to run around and say:
'What are we going to diot What are
noing to do!'•
Anil the man who did net de things
s at his desh and smoked
everybody had turnmi lit
- ;,:cestions and the lartti was go-
- 1 , . L...;; to fight the cztso. for non?
stuck her head outer tle weeder an'
said she Lilted to timt In an' of course
I was a-t1411Z1' th 'best tht•t could he dia.
hat how would it do to tie th' dog 1L,
th e outhouse! Ti.' him up! Shucks'
I never thought of that. It worked
fine.
-They say a dog is man's best
friend. Thet's all right. hut you neve:
kin tell wheel man I I. eil a large
freckled kyotalle once thet aould run
Of grocer tiny off th' place, chase th
new mireete-r up a apple tree, scare ,
tin wash lady into gaiiopire conniption
flts tin' then tarnert s frnwry tramp tin
to th' house a-waggin' his tail plumb
up to his ears. I got sore et thet dog
when he halted one eight an' jus'
weuldn't let me eeme anigh th' house
I got an armful of eaYing stones an'
bed bust two holes in th' kitchen wall
e'en I discovered in th' most natioal
way In th' weak! the( th' deg was be-
Lind me chawire my leg An' only
thet mornin• tete brute hed let a bill
eollecter walk right into th' house
"Yea, Fir, th' dog tics outlived his
usefulness. Ail dregs has, from th'
bow-legged bulldog to th' monkey-
faced pug. Doggone the dogkone
dogs!"--(t. A. Thompson, In Chicago
Daily News.
A Favorite Resort.
Marienenil, whither King Edward
roes for his annual -cure.' was al-
most unknown a century ago. It teas
virtually discevered by Dr. N. hr. who
published a booklet in le le deserining
the- marvelous results upon patients of
his who had been drinking the waters.
lee Dr. N•er reciimmended that all
nozeies repairing te Marienbad slimed
teke their es a neennit‘e
no actornna,lanon ahanatn• was then
ihnah ! S•:, 1,-;•:estereit .7 • ' !inn
tee., eie eeice imerieed . n •' "1" "1
teasieeee are tl 11:."-dust that nom..
if anan. ;h0 nneand up three n.
, • ,,yer and see ti, •
nth. fit !,), am! try to frame no a
said he -Well 1).41;
money if it goes Into din enIIIIS
The'll hrs.': we lose Surininai
see if we can't tuakt, them see it In
the SLUM' light
The itt•ail of the firm Ore% tip his
hand, and (halm...ed.
-flood heavens," he gasped. "why
didn't siinu..!attiy think of that before,'"
And the man who did thing,: nia ' •
'We've bee:, too busy p
F -st t ,ersal 1-lo.tuage.
t
t, •
et r e ilitt a shieten' How
mollop,11"111 elipeCt as poor
to hcu
••••••1
111'i k
E -ors of L.t.•,--1Le-t.
11, e•
/1..
. end
ele ea, I el'
to. C•1:1 a • t. f.
Atmospheric Changes.
nen Milne, the ;treat Itriesh see:
mniogist, has demonstrated that at
least part of the weather and changes
in the atmnaphere's temperature
seems to come from below instead of
directly from the sun. He has been
In the habit of leaving an ingenious
atiotograhhta arrangeno•nt in quarries
at night. The photographic ',Ayer.
when examined later, was foetid to be
iearke•-I from time to time by dark
bands, black spots and what are call"-]
singeing.. Some of those iiiarkinga
occurred at the time of earthquake:1,
tint by no mean, all. Scientists say
fillet most minerala become lurninou,
at fleationt intervals The eliffs if
Doy••r have been soca euddenly to
gleam and hilltops become visible In
the darkness. The conclusion is that
the disturtilug forees whit h ge or,
even at the very centet of the earth
are eonverttel before they rea,;tt the
surface into heat and light and make
all manner ef different-0 In elm:Ate
and weather
Another Kind of Infant.
She had been heating around oe•
(11-11Z and toilet :Int,n1,..; department id'
one of the Ina 1010;.F. for some time
when a ca•rk hr
'I la\ tata. yeti anylling harder than
thtna• st.t• asked. ta naina ua ;
Ile
lililill
iU1Ji1U!1U6 UI") J11011 P
f)
(e
OP)i A lb.tor
r) Give us a call. s:-peen!! attention given to repair won,. ei
(a Telephones anti Switch Boards.
 ;)
MURRAY ELECTRIGAL SUPPLY CIL
Office at rear of Post Office in Cit i7.ens Bank building.
(a
VI
01)
(A
01111 41109011111000011100011140400004100
• Id fignmi iJintc
12 WI! I LEW): ktAif
Pallas, ail Pap.
Either are both. we handle as good el
grade as can be found in the county. •
Do you own buying, see our goods ba-
f ,re speuding youi. money wiiii the in- e
dividual who has no better guarantee
t 11:1 71 1r)rOad, 1-)I7,- -sounding statements. •
 - •
•
n Tunoppo c.nfl
IL HIM WI uu,,
• 111 kN\ - ki.\1111;',
• • 3
••••••••••0000609006000000
Duilding with Cinders.
The cinders from the wahie herned
In Priallsh mariner-a anstrna n'anta
We carry them in stock the I,. t that is made, and H
suro Otetn :tiz:tin it lightning when in need of anything in
r I I I- 'Good 
rl a g r. ri,
tiecirica s, tiahrids
Farm for Sale.
_
3 miles west of Almo, Ky., onare made into building material by
ereshnig. miming with cement and Rock house creek. 106 acres,
ino;dilis Into wail sisi,s Tuere. 6:Y acres in bottom, some 40 acres
have door and winti,,w onenings and
in good timber, some fine tie andeyen an Interior iron ft'attionorlt for
bolding them in place, and genie stave timber. A good house
we,gh as much as 11 tons The with 3 reoms, 2 halls and 3
fianit•s are boned together, the joints
being eles•-d with cement, porches; good frame atables: a
good tobacco barn 20x4Ift ; a good
Stomach troubles, Heart and , well and spring oR. the place; A
Kidney ailments, can be quickly l good young orchard of nice se-
corrected with a prescription lected fruit, just commenced to
known to druggists everywhere
bare; convenient to school and
as Dr. Shoop's R.
Nt"rat lye. IIIprompt and surprising relief P?.1 churches. This place is going to
which this remedy immediately
brings is entirely due to its Re.
storative action upon the con- pay you to see me before buying
trolling nerves of the Stomach,
ti as I have my land in no agents
etc. A weak st.oniseh, causing 
dyspepsia, a weak. Heart with I hands, so there is no agents corn-
palpit at on interm it tent Imission to pay.- - W. M. BRYANT,
pulse, a!ways m'-s weak Stunt- Murray, Ky., R. F. D. No. 2. 4t5
ach nerves or weak heart nerves
StrenLithen these in ide or con- Lame Back,
trulliinz nerves with Dr Shoop's
Restorative and see low quickly This is an ailment for which
these ailments disapl ear. Dr. chamberlain's Pain Balm has
Sii ,tep of Itacino, Wis., will mail p especially valuable. In
stil1:11es free. W rte fur them almost every instance it affords
A test it ill tell 1 our health is protropt and pennant-tit relief
curt tilt' wi.rth this simple trial. Mr. it.11..tik it tayls,ail,f; rlitt 1.1 LZtAt tytf tit aerusiinwize,a
ple.ster anti tI littr remedies for
et• weeks t.t,r a Ital lame back.
I purcitasell a Louie of Chamber-
lain's Pail' Palm, and two al-I'll -
'at ions ef!eetettl a ellre:'
halt' by Dale k Stubblefield.
LZIVZ V, I
I St ul)ItIt.iit,l,1 and
%.
• • 
Stan! Cloth.
T'' :nanato ac• a fat --in
f; • .• f
f;a zi,, z',, • rl.,;; n ,
• ,,f :1
ee. • tle h ;en! ; e.e. • el the
esei
tini Sit'
Pale, Thin
Nervous?
1 hen your blood must be in
a very had condition. You
certainly know what to take,
then Like it - Ayer's Sarsa-
pari!la. If you doubt, then
consult your doctor. Wc km....tr.
Ix hat he uill say about this
erand old family inv.ii,.ine.
• r
Lellia=1/M/INV 
e
sell and must sell, so persons
wanting a good farm it would
• • 
Healthfulness of Laundry Wnrk.
Laundry. ark is eine id the most
healthy fortes of labor, and especialiy
female labor, that tan be f' -tilt.!, and
we challenge any one. elaitiiing the
mntrary t, eroduce any". here in ate
industry a finer and healthier class of
I curia than are to be gOVII any day ofthe week in a modern sailitory laun-di) - Laundry Record.
-
Preserving Forests,
l'recautinns are L..% la`laa taltell 1- ,
-serve the forests 'which were one,
destroyed so ruthlessly. A teletitione
in stem is lei be installed In one of th.,
ernment forest reserves in the
,•.,te of Wyoming. so that if fereat
!n es break out men can be quickly
ontuoned front any tither part of
aerie to fight the fire.
- - —
General Robert F,. Lee
it ss the grentest eittneral Lb
141111 has ever known. Bat
Snow 1.1ittuent is fit,
teat -st Liniment, tnickly
ere- all pains It ig Oilt11111
Ile roach of a 1. 1', II. Pointe..,
gelotteatl, it 1% riles
IS is to certify that 140artl's
• 1.iii•ment 11'01, 11,011 111
M sellout for years and has
fount! to Ito an t•twel'ent
iniment f,r 1Zhetimatle usins.,;
1 ani hetet' Witlitillt It."
•
•
•
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1,1  New
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To My FriendH
lic:
I wish to say t.11
ed up a lumber y,
and am prepared
anything in dr
shingles, sash an,
kinds of building
zun furnish rou
short notice.
I would be plea
call on me and la
Yard located nu:
lett's tobacco fat
east Murray.
D. W. DiC 
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Do Yon Open Your Ilouth
1.114 i‘ poling bird and gulp .1.,wli % hat-
• vet, towel of In...lieut.. may ),,,,••
;or, de you want to k b.,%% ,,f
conipesit 1.01 -lel cliara.•ter et that 41 II 14 11
you take Into your nt4d1.4.ch v. tirthet
food or medicine?
Illoy-t Intelligent and 1.....pla
hew aalays 1111,1'4 4•11 11••!. 11.1 /111i
'employ whether Jot teed or 71, 1114,1 1,1114.
Dr, Pierce believes ital. tle..o
right to Instst iipon s., 1,.•
publishes, ,I,ao.t rind on owl, ts,tile-
vrr '.r. %his . lays are mad., of
▪ Pi v. lira I L, 110
r111 A .'rut IiLdo Juult
137-175711,1114 1,s /1101 hos rn..,1 .a.4
▪ AT,
.rru., Ti..iprirkr cur:717.7v71,7:-
t.laproreciatetr-
-Tor the eine of woman's peculiar weak-
nesses, Irregular' tie- and elerangefll. I.'
g•vinif . . . •,:t 1,•••••!••••1•,
dragging down p.o!io 41
Ii.Wee•tx1..11111141 orp/A41.•
I triird, ofttitties, with a .1..,!! hod.:
pit le cat.trrlial dray., t. • h .1 •
terns of weakt,.... 1..,‘
Vrt• ..rtrt!,•ri a tr.•••.. ,•!I•••!,•td rt
It is reprtily e9.•••titt. 
period... its irk ',•,• ,treheili i ii. I 7:
mothers awl in i'roit Irmo the •t-Ittii
It., osp..,•1 int r
It ,.• r, . 11 H, .•.' •
r.1 ' 11...•7 ;•••14 it -1r 1 I ...II • ti ;
' if.. ',era! 'rd. it ii t.. 1,,.
•.:, f. mist t. 
.1 L
.n 4 &Orton.•
; r '1 to nevoralgno I.. r.
I., 1% r• • I
14;
New Lunt!'
Yuri,
To My Friends And The Pub-
lic:
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber,
shingles, sash and doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
znn furnish rough !umber on
short notice.
I would be pleased to have you
call on me and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
lett's tobacco factory in South-
east Murray.
D, W. Dick. Prop4r,
EriEhtest:, Snappiest: Best! .
The Louisville
Times
fills the bills. Published every
week day afternoon. You keep
posted on Everything when you
read TIIE TIMES. Regular sub-
scription price, $5.00 a year.
You can get Tin.: TimEs and LED-
GER both one year for
only $5.00.
Send your order to THE: LED-
GRE — not The Times.
r
HE T'IPIGAL AMERICAH
1 ‘.1• 1, .;.7- ..,1!h Webster's Dietion-
1
 .•-y as his guide an.1 authority from
1.i3 earliest school days ur.til he
1...aches the highest rank of ntreial
power, business responsibility. or
.terrory eminence..
i The New and Enlarged Edition
1Veltster's International Diet:on-
:I ...y, with it's ,:,.!.-..1400 aehied words.
i
.mplettly reviled Garet:eel% mai
v. nipletey revised Rif t.i: ra p hi. -1
I);..tionary, has stabilise( !eral au-
thority when evr illo Enersh Ian-
sit.4., r.  it 11.c. 2311O
quarto pages with :;1000 1:1:istr:i•
t ions. 'l in, Intermit ional rect•iv .•
THE GRAND PRIZE
!h,. llh :il.:,.T. .-1w ,%.o. at the Worl,i
1.' eir. St. Liv:i-.
The Pm!! mot (Loretto of ton-
don. England, t,ay, : The SI1111 total
14 the production 44. a word book
vvloith Lis no espial in the English
iltd-nare.
FREE,
 414rireever...
Tebt in rraranestien,"
•4•4:•••.
C. & (:••• MERRIAM CO., rams.
SyrittiOritt....v, MASS.
V
TY s r'*7 r7
11,
FARM LANDS.
I have some northern buyers
who want to settle up neighbor-
hoods of their own :1M follows:
Six or eight families want 1'.00
to s00 acres of good farm land
ith modulate ill+rovcilient.:;
ready to occupy.
Ten or twelve families want 10
to 12 small farms, about 50 acres
each, would like to have this
property suitable for good truck
farms, all joined and a residence
on each 50 acres. However if
the most of it is in cultivation
and a few moderately good
buildings with good building
sites on the balance it would be
ixcei,table. This lard must be
in a solid body, not necessarially
a square block but all joining
farms.
One purchaser for a good,
cheap stock farm of 200 to 300
acres. Must be well waternd
and within 3 'z miles of Railroad
Shipping point, The land is the
II main feature in this propoition.
,.• 1;w, : I No objection to paying for fence
luau,and r• to.ti 10 C... k.-:1!.• Cave: I but don't want any costly im-
s'01, " al1.1 vInogar in '-'I 11,1 pri.por. ,provements. Good cheap land
„1 ..„,. we!: watered the main points.
Here is your hills and hollows,
old fields and gullies. I want
ten to twenty thousand acres for
--
cussert nianev, from the L and e! G00•4
Ct.tottne.
-
Cate, 'rata, cho t cf
than% it half polled iii hoot,•••. small
teaspoonful of pan, and ta, • mix
and kneed thete 1.0 t..ti
.1: Ili, is -..1,1 to the t V.
'tihttr 11,,Pitr. Putter g iii 'I, and
Imo it with the pa: 1 V. making a ,,,,trid
..1 ...Ire al O.. fop Put it. ft. tho .i1 .41
tool take It tint It. at
.,•t 1. , ', I! .•,. %alit it iillich 1.1
t111.1 • li :Jot •I cti.htit Pair in
•,. •i,.• 4' '• 1 14 1 4'1 it few small
I lout.: ate! it Eutisi in
" t • :, li," at, 'ho, I., r.,floito S. %,-
V.
I;t..uir yolks
!,f etir , .,1 %,•10.1 11/Irr• la
r.1 I roVrilr'11.11 SI/ltar.
"ffli t ,,f tire Hour.
1.0•1.• ot • hill and lito whites
• ,,,„!..t, to it frOiii. hilli
1,1 a 141-.141. t ' 1'1 1111%t111, . ..
II Ili the ••%, 20 lull,
• " ‘Voight four
vi ti. I'. A III, thvir equal
• ! • !!Ii• • a.... v‘.•iv.ht 1.f
'wt. art.! a ti a
; a, . 711.:I4
.,.•I.10,..5• 1 71 1101 it ill OW iiii
'• I 7, 001.
I Plus' Feet.
I 1111111, -I 7..
' .1. f•1,,
1,.1•_!:tr. ust.t;,lesq.4.4.n
pei,pers, h.* :if. thr..•
lOados to: :7..i,•••• four !arc, onions ,-
it loas:amtiftil of thytne tied
in a little fa.t. cook until the tee( ale sheep and goats. Must be well
.. . Park a" " watered and dirt cheap. Don't
:strain the liquor over the
feet• and when cold cover tightly and care how poor or how hilly if the
keup in a cold, place. price is according to quaky.
Now if you people who have
White r.lread.
Chop into a quart of iir a taid., the land will let me know about
spoonful el shortening. 'it. we can fill the bill for all those
quart of warni water, add a lah!'' tracts at several different points
spoonful of white sugar and twat in a .
half t east rake that has hi-en di,- in the county. Any of those
warm water. Peat ha ii for people would be a credit to any
``'" I • community and they will not
night. in the morning work in two
and one-half quarts of white flour that come here unless they are sure
bas been stiteti iti a I 1111, that the community will be no
of salt. When the Muir is thoroughly
ineterlee,;-ated. turn upon a pastry board
and knead for 15 minute:: then set
to rise uniii doted.. its original size.
K tie ad atzaith make into loaves, knead•
loaf for live ininmes. Set to
rise for an hour, thou bake.
Lima Beans Served in White Sauce.
. • o.
discredit to them. They are all
northern farming people, looking
for moderate priced land in a
If! can find 3 or 4 or half
dozen farms somewhere in the
county all joining and for sale at
A dollcato way of ..orting lican.,
is in a aLhi„. „ii.. pint f reasonable figures I will be glad
tietins ever night About three hours to take up the matter with the
1.4m., dinner drain, cover with two owners and have the representa-
qua rt s boiling water and sinanor
„.„tly I.e two and a half huar.,. Drai„.i tives for these buyers to come
,aVing the water for ;a11.,,. Put into a and see the property. The thing
.....1111•.'1•/411 a heaping tahlespoonftil MP- I to do, for each owner whohas
!..alf taides:•oonfii! iltynr, a tea-
: ,et.„altil salt and pepper to sea.a.m. land for sale, to give Lie the 
•
Stir into this 1 pint of hot niilk and price and discription and when-
cotik, stirring i•e ,twantio.- mitt? sniteffili ever and wherever I can find
mut thu Isss3s,si hpass wit h
spit and tadeper. sittimetr minutes 
several farmers joining who
longer and serve. Want to sell I wilt look over the
premises and endekvor to work
Fruit Cake.
Four eggs, nn,. up a deal for the whoie thing in
cup sugar, tw.. rives on.• a lump sum under one head. In
half eup sweet milk. one and one hall this way I can sell out a whole
(laps ',tipsy. one p.11111! each .
dittos. raisins. tat:tants. and MO.: 1,,1.. 
neighborhood in one transaction.
half pound each candied orange an! Now come forward and let me
lemon peel: one half rAmn.1 citron. know what you have and what
one teaspoonful each el - muon, spite
cloves. anti nutmeg. one teaspoi.r.ful
baking soda. sifted with five euFs of
flow. Chop and flour waol stparately
all fruit. mixing a little at a time or
the hatter. Put In a well greased pan
and bakoo In a slow oven two and one-
half hours.
A Unique Dinner.
Ai a dinner given one tit this sum-
mer's debutantes, whose mime is 1.11Y.
two tong dining tables were at ranged
In the form of an L. The decorations
w, re green and white and in the cen-
ter of the 11.-shaped table a lily pot 0
was formed by platoing flat ntenn the
talolto a large mirror and loordering
this with smilax Wale. lilies and
their leaves were arriimeed ,ev. r the
tu,-face of the mirror so as to seem
a.: if ihey were growing thrre The
1,1;1,, I aid. we-re in the of Init.,
and the ie es "'''c' frozen lilt IldS
Fruit Gelatine.
;Ind cori• a .1' '''n ,.1.I
1.1.7 011111 in a !anti:lug ,iish it 'ft 3 anything to give a buyer your
itl ,111Zat anti half a ritit of %tic. r name if you are on my list.;o:,t la,
„I. nays ,•7 :0'1101, So come on. ceme up the steps
:•••-,.!, • and !,, over Corner Drug Store. Look
you want for it.: Remember that
it does not cost you a cent and
you are under no obligation to
me or any one else in any shape.
form or manner. If a deal is
made I pay each man his price
and you are not out one cent,
trade or no trade.
In the meantime I have buyers
in my office everyday. yes every
day except Sunday. and I am di-
reefing them to parties who have
listed with me. Many of the
farms listed have been sold di-
rectly through this exchange and
I have never received, asked or
expected a single cent.
The Immigration Bureau pays
me for my se..vices, pays for this
article and it does not cost me
ml pour it ,cter the .t1,1,1,  and set for the sign., ,,•,. :,;;, l•
•,,74• ‘‘,I,•. II, 11.1114,14 .00! III. ar,,, 111.1
i. Sh....1 pear Ito- o
at- t, t!!, •• ;hos -1lood It ,!•-•f.;
Fruit Cockta•
.! • :1
- or I.1Il.i 0.01, !
. I ';•'11.' I' '••'' 1
.11! '‘ ••
1,".!44{ 1-11,
4 '
ci411) epared ior IL
•
.„
ilAiPOWAY
ESTATE
7 1,A,N6E.
j. I. D. WOODRUFF,
Land and Immigration Agent
N. C. & St. L. Ry.
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VIM
S ti t WEILL 11w t era. 4Paia Ark% lima. Walt Jr% r yx
Has Attained Muth Popularity for 
ke,LiJ 
iS CPR Ki;51 P1
-
04;:rolm_sp.urnishing.
A charming wall paper displu,..eti In l 
N I ILL 1.11.0(..)D
a more AliotoW bliow.. an mutton design I Whomever a sore refuses to heal it Is because the blo..d ., not pure
e? lIght tu ts!, sho t•-. II 411.5111 healthy, as it should be. but is Infected with iioisonotis gvr nil or Dome o
ground. ....y r Ili, lilt :trio News l'irr i blood taint whkh %ALS corrupted an-I polluted the cirruLition. Those mos*
1,1,, •4 at.' so ra usually sf1. ted wtth old sores are persons who have reached or passed m14.
they rt.'. v. ) tightly, con die life. Ths vitality of the blood and strength of time system hove naturally,
P. for flow:lat..; , bcgun to de.c line, ant the poisonous germs which have accumulated becanas
Parti...,1.1I Is cleats mot unity for a ' of a aluggi -11 and Inactive condition of the system, or some hereditary talal1
te•dro,.. mat is. If th,. vioht or lk y ! white h has hitherto been held in cher k, now force an outlet on the face, arena,
. oiler tad... di 4, Ol.:0•1 l''Or a 'wilily legs of other part of the body. The plate grows red And angry. festers &24;
..kr.,••••etet gi..., .4.4 t lath into the surrounding tissue until it becomes a 4 litttnie and atubborei
Mo. tii *H., 1 WI., .0 pink I-. .r I ulcer. fed arol kept open by the impurities with which the blood saturated.
I 114.1 I 1, •if 4,4 11114, 11111 ii••• Nothing is ninte trving and disagreeable than a stiii•horn, healtng sore.
trig ••very hit a . it. if The very fa, t that it restate ordinary remetliet. and treatments is 
good reaawa
the ! tehe 11... dam,. , for stispicicm, the same germ produe in aneerous 
ulcers is bao k of every;
floral 1st, in val it uI OM sore. and especially ik this true If the U.11111141 is an iniimiteti one.
%Noshes, salves, nor indeed anything, app.i.rd "  iij I., a,: 1.-7C, cnr.
the any put g.mol , tiritlwr l remov-
ing the srae witli caw tie plasters of thw
surgeon's knife make a lasting cure It
every part 0:5 tho diseased flesh wars
ismitist I rerl.: tt.
'aline the trouble is lii the anti the
Of.000 cArmor HE ClIT AWAY.
fit- ''iV ;ow, ;, • l it ;
1111,44% I'll it Ii fa, II,
at. r..
,,. • ,•"
far.,
thong' the tut. ''ti, I,. ds
':!. '
whit, with two or tht... wo.•
,,t ooe cohit OW*
I .,
‘.1. • • .! .1 rttittiol
colon. -I ' at,d et. evil, a
it halo I I of if, 1
it °if " 1 •• 1 4 it 17,17 1.11
• I .14 .tr,)
:11.• • / • I .14 iii. 'il
OF MEXICAN ORIGIN
"Chi: C f*-.71 Thc-c Fend of
Seasi-oed Viands.
th ' 1.•
7 77•:' 7 U.. 4...
I :'•7
1..1! ti
•
a pat o, hi
is a vl•
.1ot e.
• ; ;,
mixt., • '1 •I 11.'1 V .•
taki•• 0,111.4 I 1: , tu,-!
out :•:, I, 7., . at. ta 4 11 • to
I-'' 1.•• -••• 1,';.- ti ti.r,- *a
t .' ,:!:11.,1 war on.-
f t!:t. hre! ari Artointt
Si L.. , : I
the
,
r:L• I ,Lat, t r ,• ,111
?WI m• il
v. he ! se • •
-
. •
!
r:t1
Frit( .. !J . :
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Fru t Dumpling.
. , ,
a 'ii 1:4 • IsTa.:141 I' 1-..ght.
and t 1,i third of an inch 'hi.
Cut :it', thL:tats viith a la. -a. ciitt••:
!...,1 of it fir..1 prach in the cc';
fur • at h itraw the denol, tip
••••,1 ale! Li::y
1.,.101 10.1 Ii•t• folds ha'..- •!•- ti,; t- • !
:::..71 it .s 7•1:7-i•th and •
: 7 •
4`'L•o • L144 ,a11.4, at- ilard
Tta. r.
Is p!.
41'4 . t •
:at ' btowned ----
-prtatl th*, hroad tu- era,
It,. until' .!••1' 1 " a • • ;
ii.:. L!1, f butter. As t'!. •:e
T. - at silt!: a kII,11 IS dii i -
ul.. lie- itle,!,
- In "-;•1. Vk I!, 1..,
It • a 7,
•!-; ••4 • 1- TLC 111,
Li 7 illitri10,,i1 111, '
To avoid thlb it is only 7.• •
7..: the erambs Erie and • '
c.: with the melted • ,•..
s; reading them over the e • e
it. ovne•d Those who have 1.
IA.0. this method Caine
di . ghted anti the lin; •.
at. and favor that ma:. '
• abi:) It, any prepanic.,
kit.,i
an:mg Crumbs.
.•
1
Cucumber Pickles.
e t it snail:est cucumbers y rt
Nlakc a brine of one ;,:•:* •,:
sit:* to a saliun of water. and 1..• ,r,
ri train two days In this To on, g
1.7. f ft id rider tint-gar 3,1•1 .•:,
, I -cigar. , no tablespoordul •'
s*td ne toaspoontul '
t , • 1,F, in, of Cloves, and a •
, ot mare Put the spiee, in
anii the Fugal to •11.
• ,a I., a ••-! and lus,Ar
i;.'T at ILI, 1.
"1 t • i" a
on, •.•
DeL.t'e End Pillow S a'
Vr n .•
P • ins.. m •
Atli]
i tti -.,des !,••
..1.I in-, 'H.q.'
:..• h
I. it :a They Io•
11 Or 1.11 1.ilitsW Shall,' .1
:t
skeep Food Hot.
f nutting L
, • at for la.., •• ,•••
:y .
• i• I a saucepan of ft •
-.0;1 kecr the 10,1 h
Tone 111 I'M It fr,.
ihs
was •1111..ted erlth • ears on my
two* of four Yeats' eta/2413sIt
war • stp...,1Sr.;At nt 
worse
ollt it
griraW larger an
LI *V.v.)/ :tom, eLtnil
11",..•,•Y 41;se▪ veral phyelclana. Ti•ey all
treated we bto re :untinued
to gr,vr wurst. Ilei 144. 3
an.1 re•n4....1 Ito 1.1..
and ittaar Latins It a willje 1 was
eotrip:RtRly Ely blo,41 to
sow putt, •ud healthy from tie
"Beet f ti. 5. •r to.d tlare Lae not
t•ewn wriy or
h tL N. 4 II 1.4511 it.
T1.10111. GWEN.
7.1.'••t rnlon,
.101
tigIV o N.411• •
PURELY VEGETABLE
Time cure roavi ..onott by 1.1.-.,:••••01
ing ref the b i.I Its S S. S. wit! Le fount
a remedy for s..11, 104'4,101 1-f ••••ery kind.
it is au uticipiaii..1 ;Av."! : -::c
goes directly into, the c. ancti
promptiy ck.iii.es, it of all porams
taints. It get • to the bottom
cure. S. S. S. changes the quality of the
fteding tbe r!isea&cd
parts with impurities, it nouri'.hes the
irritated, inn:most with healthy blood.
Then the sore Legins t.) heal, new fit f• it. ail pain 1111! itit1.itutn..:1011
leaves, the place seabs over, and when S. S. S. has jioruiled C:•• lei•toti the
,s.nr.i ; prin.:nen:1y curer!. S. S S. is for salt, at all first tie.; drug stores.
Write bd. our sperm] lasalz on sort's and tilt ers anel any other met:v.:al advsce!
you eltaire. SVC 11.U.1:4C 11'4 'ti-urge f -7 (1.- "
na SWIFT SPECIrIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
C......ter V '.. t. %evokes.' .......0.0. •o- . ....,..  ri'.;1Af.Altetn.e..4%.: s INV. ..' .
4, r,,,,-N,f-e'7":::::t' V '` IC' f....- i Ni11 ...,.. 
.1
e ....-.....,....r....^L:LA . 4 4... ,Li-4 .4..." 4 4 • •
4'
1'
:di re:L. a:. !
:me . a. a. t. ?et
-1
27 !,:c:4 •.
out a I.:
ELL-DUILT fsC13"Jr.:.1 .,
tuake-up al -ti..„4.2(.3eim..t•
a:Kenos:3 P..,
r yot
•-• CA7C2, a cia.vo.:4 (Lae sIu-'i L.c:t
gfance, and we ot..iit,.tarpcalta
fts! buyers. All Dnu.p 11...rds Law Automz-i;
Lift and bezutdul SWell Veva, Colden Oak
Wockwork. Vibrator !Rotary 5etle St)'le-
OUR ELEGANT 14. T. CATALOGUES GrVE FULL FAIMOULA R3, FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEtta.A.I.NT, 0.
'
Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SON
it'INCHEJfil?
51±LsiL,Kos
64 S 1 IL A C "
Loaded Black Powder Shell
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Get The Game.
For Sale Everywhere.
Health in the Lanai Zone.
The high wages paid make it a
mighty temptation to our young
artisans to jriin the force of skill-
ed workmen needed to con.truct
the Panama Vanal. Many art
restrained however by the fenr
fevers anil malaria. It is the
knowing ones—those who hay..
loted Electric Biters, wha go
there without this fear, well
knowing they are safe from ma-
larious influence with Electric
Bitters on hand. Cures blood
poison too, biliosnes,, -.veakness
and all stomach, liver and kid
ney troubles. Guaranteed by
II D. Thornton & to., druggist.
Nature's Eternal Law.
Commy a crime and the earth Is
ni.vd.. of glass . . Sortie damning
turt'unistaime :oho. ay s Isansi :re, The
Ter„t nature . I
oort ,..na:•1•Lb 10 OW 1:.1. I On
l,a., 1, the .,av. it lb
• 'L ". 114 f.:" 7!r!'t Ilr.T1
I. ott 10'3'1
I h• • ' a'• -
1, 1,17n4.. 4.4 ; 41
I ' it r.a• • I a do
.L:
1 nal Catarrh treatment.= are
1.eing mailed out free, on re•
inest, by Dr. Shoop, lzaeio,..
%t 1•2. Thewe tp:ts are provini: t.,
the people —w itliont a pen ny
cost—the great vaine of Ow
.cientitic prescription known to
•iruggista e‘erywhere a. Dr
sh,,op's Catarrh Retheilv,
I•v Dale & Stubblefield and 14.
hornt n.
Get the news; get the Ledger.
GREAT
Summer hhIicoutit
n.-vt on at 1,raugnon .Pntett,
gr.s. Pirew•
s.-eured or moo., ,nat I.bias
I. Mall. PRIM au,,
lst•-r and .,1%0 of
1•4" "•%innitler
Drasgaws'a P. IL l'allage Ca. lanaparat.
Criticism cif Women of Fashion.
ttit.hop W1111d111R. of Michigan. speak-
ing to a N..is k cengrogaiion. sal-!;
-The taat many a woman of fash-
ion 11. often no more to her than the
dinualy in the milliner's window—
tnerety the lay Noire on which to dis-
play her gowns. f:osbloned after the
lateft 4.-sign' sot for the dernimond-
awe ta Paris. '
Floweis .end Trees.
..r.• rut.
t:vaTe if ,as pert...11.AI. that
ha1 gain. d 1111111.S. 11.07t7 than
t ta•ir shale of hatoan 847.7410n. while.
their 0,1. r -1st is th.- 1:t es, keep
!la :tn.! tialt:l.-,*er
,11:•11-1:0.71 to itlir 111111f, .: %%7:11 :14.'jf.
I • - 11;,. 71.1 ,1
To elieek a cold quickly, ce
from your druggist sione little
Candy (Si, called 1're-
venues. Druggists ..v:,ry where
tire now dispensin..: Prey-critics.
t ,t• they are Lot only safe lint
certair. Mitt prompt.
Prci entics cet, lain to (,)‘iiiiine,
no laxative. not h ne harsh nor
siekening. Taketrat the "sneeze
stages' Preventiem u prevent
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La
Gr.; 0,, etc. Hence th.. nam4,
Prevent ice (iood for feveriaii
children. 4:4 Prevent ice; '25
;;;;,. I rot; Bones 5 OF.
by Dale & Stubblefield and H.
I). Thornton.
a 5
• :
•
4 gr
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Election Notices.
Pursuant to an order of the
Fiscal Court of Calloway count
made and entered of record on
April 5 1907 I. J. A. Fdwards.
Sheriff of said county. hereby
publish atal declare that en the
day of the next general election.
towit. November 5 1907. I will
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1 open a poll and hold an election' Prize Winner at Home.
at the voting places in Concord
1Louisville. S -pt. 1:0. B. 11.
Hawes. of Dublin. Graves county.
. Ky., received a telegram this
after-vein that his wife had giv-
e a birth to reale triplets. Mr.
Ilawee. who w as in Louisville at-
-'  ng tile state fair left
• mediately for his home.
between the hours of 6 a. ni. and.
4 p. m. keep open a poll at the
several precincts in the county
and hold an election for the pur-
pose of taking the sease of the
legal voters of said county as to
whether or not "an appneiria-
tion of Thirty-five Thousaad
Dollars be made for the purpose
of building a courthouse in the
town ef Murray, Calloway coun-
ty. Kentucky. and that said
county issue her bonds in denom-
ination of five hundred dollars
each, for said sum of Thirty-five
Thousand Dollars. aed said bonds
are to bear interest at a rate not
to exee.ed 5 per cent' per annum.
said interest payable annually on
the first day of October of each
year. Said bonds to la made
payable in not less than two
years, nor more than twenty
yrs."
Said election will be held and
conducted in all respects under
the general election law obtain-
ing in this commonwealth.
Witness my hand as sheriff of
Calloway county, Kentucky, this
Aug. 21. l)7.-.J. A. ElawaaDs.
sheriff Coiloway county, Ken-
Vicky.
By virtue of an order of the
Calloway county court made and
eatered of reeeed on August 21.
1907. Hon. A. J. G. Wells present
and presiding as judge of said
court. I, J. A. Edwards. sheriff
of Calloway county, Kentucky,
will on the day of the next gen-
eral election tawit, ̀ Tovemteer 5.
1907. and between the hour of
6 a in. and 4 p. in end according
to he laws governing elections,
magisterial district. No. 2, of
Calloway county, fur the purpose
of electing a constable of said
district to fill out the unexpired
term of T. M. Hayden, resigned,
and of this election you will take
timely notice.- .1. A. Eawaaaa.
sheriff Calloway county, Ken-
tucky.
By virtea of an order of the
Calloway county court made and
entered of record on August 21.
llttg, Hon. A. J. G. Wells. pres-
ent and presiding as iadge of
said court. I. J. A. 'Edwards
eheriff of Callow
tucky. will on
re--t general
Neveretier 5. ref
the hours of 6 a.
and according to
errarg elections
ay county, Ken-
the day of the
election, towit,
i7 and between
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held an election at the voting 
e sneer, 1..ved Coffee CtsDrY1111.
places in Hazel magisterial d n, isa e .'‘'A lea h aline S am".
trict. No. 7. of Calloway county oder eat 
the •SUI116 die 1, a day.
for the purpose of electing a
constable of said district to fill
out the unexptred term of M. U.
Yarborough, resigned, and of
this election yeti will take timely
notice. --J. A. 1:1)wanas. sheriff
Calloway county. Kentucky.
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Mrs. A. It Fisher Dead.
-----
Carlisle. Ky.. Sept. 2:1. --- Mt -.-
A. R. Fiahcr, aged seventy-sev-
en years. a pioneer resident, died
this morning. She was the
mother-in-law of Sam K.. Vea, -
grand maater of the Kentucl
Lodge of Masons. She leaves ..
husband and several children.
a
Lyceum Course.
•
The lyceum course to be giv ,
at the Murray Graded Sch
building is as follows:
Harmony Concert Co.. Oke.
23rd.
Judge Frank B. Reynolds.
Dec. Mae
liawthert, Musical Club. Jan.
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Litchfield Trio, Feb. 2ath. lipiii 
Season tickets can be procured fis
for $2.00.
Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One Dese,!
chambalain's Colk. cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Panacea for blues-The L 
myedger. -
Mr. Fanier
You Can Save 2-1/6
a Year
• Wog-- n A n .n e merit
y iaint,i.,• your
t . opsiten• once ito e eiy 12
Ze4 •°.-li;gka. 14404
Wagon and Implement
Paint
It PreveW Rot. %Jr') inJ Rot
SOLE til H. P. WEAR.
I was so weak from an attack
of diarrhoe k that I c-uld scarcely
attend to my duties, when I
zook a d4e4. of Chamberlain's
.Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
It cured me entirely
!and 1 had been taking (doer
medicine for nine days without
1 relief. 1 heartily recommend
• this remedy as beint:. the best to
knowle,ige for Lowe! com-
rlaints.-h. (J. STEWART, of the
firm of :mew art Green-
ville, Ala For sale by Dale k
Stubblefield.
Laundry Notice.
We have accepted the agency
here for the Paducah Steam
Laundry and ask for a share of
your trade. The work of this
laimdry is guaranteed.-- Rom:ter-
:ex e Pone tee.
an ourke el e're‘ention
is worth a poaral of cure. -I here
ire many pow sutlerers, Con-
-ntriptites who are f,epeless of
adtine weli-w ha, if they had
taken ,'are of themselves, would
uow be well. A cough HI the
in odat ion • of 1.onsomption
Ia! tail'sliorehotathl Syrup will
,tire inat cough. Mrs.
, ;feat f2:11.1.s. Mentans.
• I kave used Ballard's llore
hound Syrup in my family for
years-my • hitdren never outlet
I with coughs.
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The Teu‘h That licit:,
•41ls- p. it's toe litippics: con,'
Is the touch of I:tickler-1's A; ;
1,ation oof Arni.'s flowers a•
healing halsama ever compoui
No matter how old the s r
or ulcer is, this Salve will cur -
it. For burns, scalds.
v."ounds or piles, it has no equal.
Guaranteed by II. D. Thornton
tt Co., druerist. 2c.
State Endowment of Motherhood.
The more attention 1 Floe to this
subject the more 1 heroine con%im ed
that we nest state endowment of
motherhood and that on a handsome
s. ale. too I should frighten St. Pan-
era out of his wits if I let tm.elf
go on the sahject.-iternard Shay.
Simple Life.
Tobaco‘l friendshiv and rooter.
satin tlir%e thiee sweeten lot.. With
a some .-:e .of talk and tobaee., a
little sleep and a little f000l. man can
he matte happy -The Englishman,
aleutra
Ito
Hope. rest, fresh air, aud --Score./
6,i:count of new.wANTED - .1 zht - hour lay..
Salaries increased
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Catalog:ma FR E E.
All goods marked in plain fig-
ures at the Gillis Wilkinson Mil-
linery Co's. store. You can tell
the • - r - • -e by locking yourself.
00000000000001-;.1000004:000.4.
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will result from the following treatment:
Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.
Certain re:ef and usually complete recovery
L MU 1.1
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the city at large
Oscar Holland. 1
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